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Lawyers ready 'case of century'
by Maywni Tsutakawa
SEATI1E-As community support for the case of Gordon Hirabayashi mounts, a Seattle-based
legal team is fme-tuning its arguments to support his effort to vacate his convictions for defying
WW2 internment orders.
In what supporters call " the
civil liberties case ofthe century,"
the attorneys will argue that newly
discovered documents affll1lling
the loyalty of Japanese Americans
were withheld from the Supreme
Court during Hirabayashi's 1943
appeal. The court ruled against
Photo by Dean Wong
llirabayashi as well as Fred KoPRO BONO - Working to reverse the Supreme Court decision that justified the WW2 expUlsion and
rematsu and Minoru Yasui, who
internment of Americans of Japanese ancestry are (from left) Kathryn Bannai, Sharon Sakamoto, Michael
had also violated government curLeong , and Rod Kawakami, members of the Hirabayashi legal team .
few and internment orders.
The Hirabayashi, Yasui and
Korematsu cases were reopened
in 1983 through a torit of error
coram nobis, which allows a
TAIPE I-Following a trial that and Col. Chen Hu-men-who al- November 12 and Wu on Novem- convictiontobereexaminedonthe
basis of new evidence. Unlike the
lasted 4lh hours two gang mem- legedly planned the murder. ber 25.
bers were sentenced April 9 to life Wang, who headed Taiwan 's miliWang and his lieutenants were Korematsu and Yasui proceedimprisonment for the murder of tary intelligence bureau, and his indicted in January shortly after ings, Hirabayashi's case will go to
Chinese Amer ican journalist two subordinates were dismissed Chen's tape was turned over to a full evidentiary hearing (also
from their posts and arrested in U.S. authorities and its contents referred to as a trial, though there
Henry Liu in 1984.
were made public. Critics charge will be no jury), scheduled for
Chen Chi-li and Wu Tun, mem- January.
bers of the Taiwan-based United
Taped Confession
that the Taiwan government knew June 17 at the federal district
Chen Chi-Ii said that he was of Wang's involvement but prose- court in Seattle. No witnes~
Bamboo gang, stood trial April 2
for shooting Liu in the garage of made a military intelligence agent cuted him only when that fact were called in the other two cases.
his Daly City, Calif., home Octo- in July 1984 and that Wang told could no longer be kept secret.
ber 15. Both pleaded not guilty on him in August that Liu was a traiDur~
an April 4 military hearGovernment Opposed
the grOlmds that they were follow- tor who "must be killed. " Chen ing, Wang and Chen disagr~
The hearing was scheduled by
ing orders. A third suspect, Tung arrived in the U.S. in September over the chain of events that led to U.S. District Court Judge Donald
Kuei-sen, has not been appre- and recruited Wu and Tung as Liu's death. Wang conceded that Vorhees last year over the objechended.
gunmen. Before leaving the U.S., he had discussed the possibility of tions of govermnent attorneys,
Government Involvement
Chen recorded a confession, in " giving a lesson" to Liu but denied who had agreed to dismiss HiraThe case became an interna- which ~ named the intelligence that he had ordered Liu killed. In bayashi's conviction but who also
tiona! incident when the accused officers involved, and left it with testimony given April 12, Wang wanted the petition alleging govkillers claimed that government friends. After returning to Taiwan said that his superiors had no ernment misconduct dismissed.
Continued 00 Page 7 The government must now build a
officials ordered the killing to si- on October 21 , Chen was arrested
lence Liu, whose writings were
critical of Taiwan's ruling Nationalist party (Kuomintang) . Liu 's mwAl.W~P$#
" ~~ ~ News
~.'Ii: • • •D • •1fI
.m
widow, Helen , has charged that ~$ZW
the killing was intended both to
.
.
punish her husband and to intimi- House redress bill gains sponsors the redress bill for Americans ofJapanese ances~a
other Taiwan dissidents liv- , WASHINGTON _ Three additional members of try. The amendment would let veterans of the
109 ~ the U.S.
.
Congress have agreed to co-sponsor HR 442, the Bataan Death March of WW2 sue the Japanese
LlU, who wrote for .the Chinese- bill providing monetary redress to former inter- companies that enslaved them Such veterans are
language San FranCISCO .J?Urnal nees, the JACL Washington office announced the approximately 3,(0) survivors of a 70-mile
an~
author~
a book. cfltIa~
of April S. The new co-sponsors are Rep. Joseph march to a Japanese prison camp in the PhilipChing- Addabbo (D-NY), Rep. Anthony Beilenson (D- pines in 1942. They were forced to work in coal
Taiwan President Chl~g
~?
, b~
e a natu:allzed U.S. Calif) and Rep. George Brown (D-Calif).
mines and at other hard labor.
In Yakima, Wash., Rep. Sid Morrison (R-Wash)
cItIzen ill 1974. Despite r~ated
requests from U.S. authOrItIes for stated after meeting with Nikkei community lead- Redress representatives arrested
extradition of.the killers , Taiwan ers that he, too, would co-sponsor HR442. Attend- in anti-apartheid demonstration
has notcomphed.
.
ing the April S meeting were JACL regional 1'&
Although the cas~
lOvo
. l~es
the dress coordinator Cherry Kinoshita of Seattle, WASHINGTON - Aiko and Jack Herzig, rep1'&
murd~
of an.Amencan CitIZen on Kara Kondo of Yakima, Ray Yamamoto of senting National Council for Japanese American
Amen~
SOil, there has been no Wapato, and JACL Pacific Northwest regional di- Redress, were arrested AprilS outside the South
extradition ~reaty
.between the rector Tim Otani Monison is generally consi- African Embassy while protesting that governU.S. and !alwan . sm~e
the U.S. dered a conservative.
ment's policy of apartheid Herzig, in a statement
severed diplomatIc tIes and reThis brings the total number of co-sponsors to to the press, related her experience as an internee
during WW2 to the situation of South African
cognized the People 's Republic of 107
China in 1979.
'
Blacks who face forced migration, in addition to
Chen's confession led to the indeprivation of civil and human rights.
dictment of three military intelli- Bataan survivors will press claims
Amy Carter, daughter of fonner president Jimgence officers-Vice Adm. Wang WASHINGTON -Rep..Manuel Lujan Jr. (R-NM) mie carter, was the third person arrested with
Hsi-ling, Maj. Gen. Hu Vi-min, says he wants to add an amendment to HR 442, the Herzigs at the demonstration

Slayers of journalist sentenced to life in prison

I-n Brl-ef' •.

case, canplete with witnesses and
evidence, to defend its wartime
actions.
The coram nobis legal team is
attempting to bring in witnesses
involved in the original case, such
as Edward Ennis and Nanette
Dembitz, who served as attorneys
representing the Justice Dept. in
the Supreme Court appeal. There
is a possibility that the two will be
brought to Seattle from New York
to testify on Hirabayashi's behalf.
The Committee to Reverse the
Japanese American Wartime
Cases, a community support
group, feels that if the court recognizes that proof of Japanese
American loyalty existed but was
withheld during WW2, then the incarceration of JAs-said to be
based on military necessity-will
be shown to be a miscarriage of
justice for 120,000 innocent people.
, We want the case to help lay to
rest any lingering doubts," said
Diane Narasaki, co-chair of the
committee. "Gordon has said that
this shruld be a real community
case, not an individual case."
Volunteer Work
The team of 11 attorneys has
been sperding as many as 20 to 30
volunteer hours per week working
on legal strategy as the hearing
date draws near. The attorneys
divide the research tasks and meet
weekly to discuss documents and
develop a group perspective 011 the
arguments.
The legal team includes: Arthur
Barilett (Hirabayashi's attorney
in the original case), Camden
Hall, Benson Wong, KathrynBannai, Michael Leong, Craig Kobayashi, Dan Ichinaga, Kirk Portman, am Sharon Sakamoto. The
team began work on the petition
to the federal court in the summer
of 1982.
Also, extensive archival research is being conducted in
Washington, D.C., by John and
Aiko Herzig, who have much experience working with government records.
An interesting sidelight to this
case is that the attorneys general
of California, Oregon and Washingtonmay be asked to flleamicus
(friend of the court) briefs to support Hirabayashi; 42 years ago,
the three atorn~s
general filed
briefs against him. JACL will file
a briefinfavorofHirabayashi.
Despite the q>position from
JusticeDept. attorneys, Kawakami said, 'We are cautiously optimistic about the case."
Public support, in the form of
official erdorsements from major
civil rights and religious groups,
ContiJlued 00 Back Pace
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Yasui, Korematsu, 'Unfinished Business'
attract large crowd at NYU legal gathering
NEW
RK-Over 700 people
saw Ste en kazaki ' documentary "Unfmi hed Busine s" and
heard Min a ui. Fred Korernatsu
and a panel of expert on the Japane e American internment
speak at New York University
Law School on March 26.
The e ent was organized by
members of NYU Asian Pacific
American Law Students Assn.
(AP ALSA) with the co-sponsorship of the NYU Lawyers Guild,
Public Interest Law Foundation
and Black. Latino and Jewish law
student organization . The overflow crowd included NYU law students and faculty . m embers of the
local Asian American community ,
and the pre s.
Yasui and Korernat u, both of
whom had poken at Princeton
Uni ersity the previous day, di cus ed their WW2 Supreme ourt
ca es, in which the challenged
the go ernment ' treatment of
Japanese American . Although
the court ruled agamst them, their
cases, along with that of Gordon
Hirabayashi. were reopened in

1983 through a writ of error coram nobis based on new evidence
that the government had suppressed evidence in order to defend its actions.
NYU alumnus Marc Iyeki, an
attorney with the Asian American
Legal Defense and Education
Fund, summarized the current
state of redress legislation, the
class action suit, and the coram
nobis cases,
ACLU president and NYU law
professor Norman Dorsen said
that the Korematsu, Yasui and
Hirabayashi decisions "made
constitutional what was morally
reprehensible" and that the principle of guilt by reason of race
used during WW2 led to that of
guilt by political association during the McCarthy era. He warned
that similar actions could be taken
now under the guise of "national
ecurity."
Judge Nanette Dembitz, who
wa a lawyer during WW2, worked
with Edward Enni in the Alien
Enemy Control Unit of the Justice
Dept. he said that she, Ennis and

Joint U. S.lJapan project

Alcohol use among Nikkei studied
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Alcohol consumption among Americans of
Japane e ancestry is the focus of
a new study sponsored jointly by
the U.S. Dept of Health and
Human Services and the J apanese Ministry of Health The
study, which began April 15 in
Santa Clara County, will look at
cross-eultural differences in alcohol consumption and alcoholrelated problems.
Rep. Norman Mineta (D-San
Jose), calling the survey "an important health project," has
urged everyone who is contacted to cooperate with researchers.
"With the information that is
obtained from this study," Mineta said, "researchers will be able
to more effectively identifY and
treat alcohol-related problems of
Americans of Japanese ancestry
and Japanese."
Mineta also said that the study
will assure the confidentiality of
each of the randomly selected individuals to be inteIViewed and
that everyone who is asked for
an interview is free to decline to
answer any question on the survey.
Five hundred persons ofJapanese ancestry and 500 whites will
be intervieWed in Santa Clara
County. Another 500 persons of
Japanese ancestIy will be interviewed in Honolulu Some 1,500
respondents have already been
surveyed in Japan
Consumption Up
EH White and Co. is conducting the survey under the supervision of the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Earl White, company president,
stated that, "There is increasing
awareness around the world of
the use, abuse, and effects of alcoholic beverage consumption
In Japan, there appears to be a
dramatic increase in drinking
among women and teenagers.

Our efforts in Santa Clara County
and Honolulu will help our Japanese counterparts compare
and assess their own situation.
''In the United States, this subject has never been studied. One
of our advisers, Dr. Harry Kitano,
conducted some helpful research on drinking patterns of
Asian Americans. However, his
study did not identify those of
Japanese ancestry as a separate
population group."

Attorney General Francis Biddle
felt Japanese Americans were being treated unfairly, especially in
light of FBI and military intelligence reports contradicting
charges of espionage and sabotage, but that the pro-internment
arguments of Secretary of War
Henry Stimson and his assistant,
John Mc.Cloy, prevailed.
The Supreme Court, she said,
accepted the " Final Report" of

----------------

Lt. Gen. John DeWitt of the West- .
ern Defense Command in order to ~
avoid the politically unpopular ~
decision of ordering a full inquiry z
into the facts. DeWitt's report
contained many unsubstantiated
charges of disloyal activity among
JAs and helped persuade the justices to rule against the Nisei deI.'
d ants.
len
-from a report by
New York Nichibei
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Auburn City Council supports redress bill
by Roy Yoshida
PENRYN, Calif. - At its regular
meeting on March 11, the Auburn City Council unanimously
adopted a resolution supporting
redress for Japanese Americans
who were interned during WW2,
reported RG. Makabe for the Auburn Journal.
The resolution, like the one aIr
proved by the Placer County
board of supervisors last July,
supports the fmdings of the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
It also supports the passage of

two redress bills in Congress,

which call for compensation of
$2D,<XXl to each fonner internee,
among other provisions.
Councilman Daniel Higgins,
retired Placer district attorney
who had the item placed on the
council agenda, said the resolution "is something that needed
to be done. We're finally coming
to a conclusion"
Groundwork for the passage of
the resolution was done by
Frank Kageta, Placer area redress chairman, and Hike Yego,
redress legislation liaison

Community-based Research

E.H. White and Co. is a minority-owned management consulting finn specializing in social science research
Twenty-five
interviewers,
nearly all of whom are of Japanese ancestry, have been hired
for each study. In Honolulu,
Minerva Research Associates
will conduct the on-site research
Minerva is owned by Yas and
Alice Kuroda
Supervising the Santa Clara
County study are Norman and
Harriet Ishimoto. Both worked
in the Committee for Internment
Credit, which lobbied for the
Hl79 passage of federal legislation awarding retirement credit
for time spent in internment
camps. They are presently active
in Go For Broke, Inc. Norman
Ishimoto is also a fonner national chair of the JACL employment practices committee.
The project's technical advisers are Ron Wakabayashi, JACL
national director and previously
director of a drug and alcohol
abuse program in Los Angeles;
Dr. Harry Kitano, professor of
sociology, UCLA; and Dr. Michl
Hesselbrock, asst professor of
psychiatry, Univ. of Connecticut
School of Medicine.
InteIViewing will continue
through May. For more infonnation, contact EH White and Co.,
(415) 668.0076.
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Woo gets 35% of vote; gains runoff
When asked about Woo's comments by the L.A. Times, Stevenson replied that she is " not a racist" and that she plans to run a
" positive, aggressive campaign. "
Michael Linfield, who came in
third place with 13% of the vote, is
now supporting Woo.
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LOS ANGEL~In
a repeat of
the 1981 city council race in the
13th district, challenger Mike Woo
has forced incumbent Peggy Stevenson into a runoff. Woo garnered
35 ~ of the vote (9,823) to Stevenson's rn (11,745) in the April 9
election.
Woo, who lost to Stevenson in
the 1981 runoff, predicts that
· 'emotions are going to be running
high on both sides" between now
and the June 4 election.
Woo has charged that in the last
election Stevenson " made an attack on my character" by telling
voters that his support was coming
from "wealthy Chinatown bankers who were trying to take over
the district. " On April 10 he told
reporters that he feared Stevenson
would again try to " tap into a reservoir of racial tension in this district. "
" She was very effective last
time turning the tables on me and
making me the issue ... that won't
happen this time," he said.
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f you re planning to retire on your social security, you may find
your golden years rather thinly plated. Today the average person's
benefits are $15.68 a day.
At California Rrst Bank, we think you deserve more. That's why
we offer a choice of Individual Retirement Accounts that amply
prOvide for your future. You also save money now, since your deposits
are tax deductible.
The next time you're near one of our 131 branches, stop by. We'll
be happy to find an IRA that's exactly right for you. After all. $15.68
a day doesn't amount to much security.

CALIFORNIA RRST BANK I •.
The Right-Size Bank
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'Hills and Rivers Ablaze'

1HE 5HOGU~
HASN,.
ADJUSTED TO "THE

(Sanga Moyu)

SELT lAW.

COMPULSORY SEAT

one s point of view. There, certam
• facts were known: a samurai and
his lady are traveling when they
are confronted by a lone brigand
EAST
along a lonely stretch through the
WIND
woods ' the samurai is killed in the
confrontation, the lady and the
brigand have an intimate relationship. The movie then centers
Bill
upon the narrative of three princiMarutani
pal , relating what happened in
those wood on that fateful day .
The samurai ' version-given
WE HAD HEARD so much through a mediwn-is how he
about the NHK tele i ion produc- valiantly but unsuccessfully tried
tion relating to the uprooting and to fight off an ambush ; the ladyincarceration of the Issei and how she determinedly but also untheir offspring during World War uccessfully tried to fight off beII along the West Coast that we ing ra ished; and brigand-how
were curiou to see the program . the amurai was a coward and
ur curi> it was satiated when a how he the brigand, wa practiNisei friend in California kindly cally educed by the lady. It is up
shipped us tapes of the entire pro- to the iewer to decide which of
gram. And so 0 er several eve- the versions is true, or perhaps a
nings the wife and I sat in our liv- selective amalgamation of two or
ing room and viewed the tape . more of these versions.
My reaction? Well, I'm reminded
Returning to the NHK version
of that classic movie, "Rasho- of ' 'Sanga Moyu. "
mon. '
THE TIlESIS OF " Rashomon"
THE NHK PRODUCTION,
was that there were three differ- while based on a very real and
ent views or interpretations of a traumatic episode, involves ficsingle incident, each of which tional characters and fictional indrastically differed depending on cidents. And therein the writerI-.~\

author took the usual liberties
that writers of fiction take. She
gave her impressions and versions of what happened-in part
accurate as to the episode but fictionalized as to particulars. For
example, the central character, a
Nisei lieutenant who participated
in the war crimes trials, ends up
committing suicide by blowing
out his brains with an Army .45, in
the empty room where the trials
took place. Of course, no such incident ever took place.
IN TIIE EYES of the Japnes~

Where Should National Headquarters Be?
by Clifford I. Uyeda
SAN FRANCISCO--Golden Gate Chapter
tackled the controversial subject of
"Where should the JACL National Headquarters be?" in a March 18 forum. Three
well-qualified veteran JACLers were on
the panel: attorney Stephen Nakashima
argued fur Los Angeles , Dr. Yosh Nakashima for Washington, D.C. , and attorney
Steve Doi for retaining the headquarters
in San Francisco.
Move to Los Angeles
Los Angeles is where the people are116,000 Japanese Americans compared to
12,000 in San Francisco. This is where the
action is. Political strength is growing in
Southern California. The headquarters
moving to Los Angeles will revitalize
JACL. There is a greater potential for
membership growth in the Pacific Southwest than in any other district. A recent
influx of young National Board and committee members from the area attests to
the increasing interest and available talent in the area.
The (XESibility of obtaining the old Ni-

shi Honganji temple in the heart of Little
Tokyo and consolidating the natimal
headquarters arxi the Pacific Citizen under one roof is desirable. The building is a
historic Japanese American landmark.
Making it the center of activities is a
natural.
Move to Washington, D.C.
If the future of JACL lies in the increasing awareness of and advocacy for
civil am human rights, then Washington
is where the action is. High visibility in
Washington is more effective legislatively than remaining on the West Coast.
National headquarters focusing on national issues in Washington can free the
local districts arx:i chapters to become
more involved in local issues. There may
be a savings in money with a smaller
Washington office supplanting the present huge headquarters facility in San
Francisco.
The seat of power is in Washington.
JACL can advocate there more effectively, and can build a closer association with
many other civil rights organizations located there.
ISSN : 0030- 8579
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American, there are a number of
depictions which we know are inaccurate, and insofar as such
AJ As are concerned, little or no
" damage " is done. We know, and
knowing we understand. What
may coocern the AJ As is that the
inaccuracies, or perhaps more
accurately, the fictionalizing ,
may be misunderstood by our fellow ~ricans,
many of whom
not only lack the perception of
what happened but a great number of whom do not know to this
day the very episode of the uprooting and the incarceration itself.

Stay in San Francisco
San Francisco is where much of JACL
history was written. Northern California
has been the strongest JACL district in
supporting JACL activities and in procuring contributions. San Francisco itself
may have only 12,000 Japanese Americans, but the nine counties bordering on
San Francisco Bay have over 60,000 Japanese ~icans.
The Northern California district paid
over half the $450,000 cost for the national
headquarters building in 19'75. The San
Francisco chapter alone contributed
nearly $al,OOO to the building fund. Forty
percent of the JACL members reside in
Northern California, 30 percent in the
Pacific Southwest. The present natimal
headquarters building is completely paid
for. Other areas may be more powerful
politically, but San Francisco is the seat
of membership power,
Can We Afford to Move?
Moving the headquarters would rerult
in major expenditures. The high cost of
renovating the Nishi Honganji temple
makes even a long-term lease at minimal
rate a questionable venture. A consortium of Japanese American non-profit
corporations is already looking into the
possibility of a long-term lease. Los Angeles is am rife with rumors of a commercial development of the Little Tokyo area.
If the rumor of widening the north side of
First Street becomes a reality, the temple
building would disappear.
Washington rent is one of the highest in
the country. Shutting down the "rent
free " national headquarters in San Francisco am facing the prospect of a greatly
expanded Washington office may not be
attractive to many members. The San
Francisco headquarters is said to be a
difficult building to sell because of the
extensive renovation that would be necessary to make it a functional building.
How About Membership Services?
Many citizens outside Washington are
quick to note that a view from Wasbington is often quite different from that of the
rest of the country. It comes from a sense
of importance in residing at the seat of

WHlrn BRINGS US, then, to
the possible "third version. "
Upon seeipg this television production, what will those uninitiated, unlmowing viewers adopt as
being the facts? In those dark and
lonely woods of 1942, was there a
rape-or was it justified "seduction" ? Were the acts of the brigand awropriate under the circumstances as he would relate?
Well, many of you readers, as was
I, were there in 1942: we don't
need any "spirits" to interpret for
us what, in fact, happened. We
know.

national power. Compared to Washington, anywhere else seems feeble and Prosaic. Grac;sroots perspectives are given
lip service and often ignored.
Services to membership need to be
understood from the grassroots and constituent perspectives. To do this the headquarters in the midst of the people it
serves is desirable. Nearly 40 percent of
the Japanese Americans and 80 percent
of the JACL membership reside in
California.
Headquarters and Pacific Citizen
The advisability and even the desirability of the national headquarters and
PC being live-in partners is questionable.
There are concerns over the potential influence of headquarters on editorial matters. Open and vigorous discussions of
public issues seem better assured under a
physical separation of the two.
However, the new bylaw amendment
adopted at the 1984 national convention in
Honolulu separated the PC from national
headquarters both administratively and
flnancially. The former apprehension,
therefore, can be avoided even if the two
operatioos are under the same roof.
Cooclusion
Demographically the Los Angeles area
has the greatest potential for membership growth. Past performance, however, has not lived up to its potential. The
presence in the 1m Angeles area ofnwnerous other Japanese American organizations has tended to create intense competition fur membership and interests.
Washington is the seat of power. If the
long-rarge direction of the JACL is in the
civil am human rights of all people, then
JACL can be most effective from the nation's capital.
San Francisco area is historically the
most effective center of support for JACL
membership and activity. The natimal
headquarters is paid for. Can J ACL stand
another fundraising for a national headquarters building?
The impression from the forum was
that, should the Los Angeles proponents
come upwith the funding to purchase and
renovate the Nishi Honganji building as
the new national JACL headquarters,
there would not be strong opposition.
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'A Peculiar, Hairy-podded Bean'
On the trail of soybeans and
football : Writing in this space a
few weeks ago about that Japanese fO<Xi called "tofu,' I quoted
an article in a magazine called
"Tokyo Newsletter" saying the
er atile soybean had been
brought back to the United tate
by Commodore Perry following
his isit to Ja pan in 1854.
Now there eem to be orne
que tion about the truth of that
statement. That question i rai ed
b Dr. John M . Maki, retired in
Amherst, Ma ., but a longtime
profe or in matters Japanese at
the Uni er it of Massachus tt
and theUni er ityofWa hington .
I quote from hi letter :
" Your referen to Perry and
the 0 bean truck a re ponsi e
chord in me for I ha e been inter-

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

ested in the question for some
time. I had not heard of the Perry
connection before and so 1
checked my copy of his long and
fascinating report.
"The only reference is to 'a peculiar, hairy-podded bean' and
another lentil-type bean, from
one of which , the report says, soya
a uce i made. Al 0 soybeans are

not included in the long, long llst
of dried botanical specimens that
Perry brought back. Unless more
evidence is supplied I am rather
dubious that Perry brought back
the seeds.
" Recmtly E.J. Kahn Jr. had a
series fi fascinating articles in
the New Yorker magazine on the
world 's staple foods. One dealt
with soybeans. Kahn writes that
Benjamin Franklin brought tor
sent ) the first seeds from Parishe was U.S. ambassador- where
they had been brought from China. You may recall that there was
a great fad for things Chinese in
Europe in the 18th Century.
" My own interest originated in
an article written a number of
years ago which credited William
P. Brooks with the introduction of

soybean<; as a crop into this country in the 1880s. Brooks was of the
class of 1875 at Massachusetts
Agricultural College (now University of Massachusetts) who
went to Sapporo to join William
Smith Clark who went out in 1876
to open Sapporo Agricultural College, now Hokkaido University.
Brooks stayed on after Clark's return to teach at Sapporo Agricultural College and also to serve as
acting president there before returning in the late 1880s or early
1890s.
" I conclude that Perry was obviously the first American to report on soybeans as a Japanese
bean ; Ben Franklin introduced
the first seeds (this based on the
New Yorker's reputation for factchecking) ; and Brooks was re-

sponsible for their introduction as
an American-raised crop ...
Okay? Okay.
Back on Feb. 15 this column
was about American football being played in Japan back in the
1930s. Well, it turns out that not
the game played in Jaonly w~
pan, mainly by Nisei who had
gone there to study in colleges,
but a Japanese team came to
California for at least one contest.
Unfortunately we 've blown all
this week's space on soybeans, so
we'll have to save for next week
an interesting sidelight on prewar
trans-Pacific football. When you
recall that it took two weeks by
ship to get from one side of the
Pacific to the other this was no
mean undertaking.
See you next week.

Recruitment and Leadership Swvey
To better plan appropriate activitie and programs 6. What characteristics below do you feel are part of
and to gi e a better handle on the needs of younger J ACL's image as seen by younger people? (please rank
Nikkei in JACL, the Recruitment and Leadership Com- order.)
mittee has compiled a survey that will provide some key o Nisei organization
information.
o conservative
We invite everyone - especially younger Nikkei of o elitist
the "YuppieiBaby Boom' generation - to complete the o lacking in direction
survey and end to: David Nakayama, JACL, 1765 Sutter, o progressive
San Francisco, CA 94115 by May 10, 1985.
o willi.ngness to take leadership on key issues
Please feel free to attach separate pages tor additional
o willingness to undertake activities of concern to
comments.
Japanese Americans.
o other (specifY) _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Thank you for your help!
7. What kinds of activities do you recommend which will
attract younger Nikkei?
RECRUITMENT
o leadership development
1 What was y.o ur main reason for joining JACL?
o social
o political
o civillhuman rights orientation
o human/civil rights issues
o social programs
o career advancement .
o desire to get involved in Nikkei communi1¥
o ethnic identity issues
o redress
o redress
o desire to develop leadership skills
o other (specifY) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o international relations
o other (specifY) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
2. How long have you been a member?
8. How familiar with JACL's history and legislative aco under 1 year
complishments are you?
0 1 - 3 years
0 5 - 10 years
o very familiar
0 3 - 5 years
0 10 years or more
o somewhat familiar
3. If you were actively recruited to join JACL, indicate
o
not familiar
who recruited you.
9. How interested would you be in attending a session
o chapter president
on this?
o board member
o very interested
o committee chair
o somewhat interested
O JACL member
o other (specifY) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o not interested
10.
How interested would younger Nikkei who are not
Was that person a: 0 relative 0 friend
JACLers
be?
o acquaintance.
o very interested
Did that person or others in JACL provide support and
o somewhat interested
opportunities for involvement? D yes O no
o not interested
~lain
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. Would you be interested in helping to develop membership of younger Nikkei in your area?
4 What are the most important strengths you see for
Dyes Ono
JACL in recruiting younger Nikkei? (please rank order
with 1 being most important)
,
If so, please be sure to fill in your name and address
at
the end of this survey.
o history of legislative accomplishment
LEADERSIllP
o established national organization for JAs
12. What leadership positions have you held in JACL?
o civillhuman rights orientation
o leadership in redress issue
o board member
o provides opportunity to develop leadership skills
o chapter V.p.
o pro~des
opportunity for contacts, networking
o chapter president
o proyuI'es opportunity to get involved with Nikkei
district vice-governor/representative
o other (specifY) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ o
o district governor
oOother
national officer
5. What are the most important weaknesses for JACL in
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
recruiting younger Nikkei? (please rank order.)
13. Why dic;i you decide to take on a leadership role?
o fuzzy image
o lack of direction for future
o desire to serve community
o negative image from WW2
o desire to make an impact
o lack of relevant programs and activities
o sense of obligation
o not known among younger Japanese Americans
o want to develop leadership skills
o seen as a Nisei organization
o
to make contacts
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
o other (specifY) _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ Oother

14 How satisfYing has this experience been?
o very satisfYing
o satisfYing
oWhy?
not satisfying
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
15. Did anyone recruit you for the leadership role(s)?

D yes O no
Did that person or others provide support during your
tenn.
D yes O no
How valuable would an advisor program be for those
in leadership positions?
o very valuable
o somewhat valuable
oWhy?
not valuable
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
16. What kinds of supportive activities or skills-building
sessions can JACL provide that would help you · be a
more effective leader either within JACL, your career,
community, etc.?
o chapter development workshops
o management skills development workshops
o advisor program
o appearance/image
o speaking skills (specifY)
o public speaking
o impromptu speaking
other ______________________________

17. How interested are you in attending a one- or twMlay
conference on leadership development?
o highly interested
o somewhat interested
o not interested
How much would you be willing to pay?
0$25-50
0 $75-100
0$50-75
0$100-100
other __________________________________

18. What kinds of complications have you seen or experienced in ''turning over the reins" from older to younger
members in your chapter/district?
~lain-

19. How significant is this issue for your chapter/district?
o very significant
o moderately significant
o not significant
Age category:
018 and under
019-29

0:n-39
040-49
050-59
060 and over

Chapter _________________________________
District --------------------------------Optional:
Name __________________________________
Address ____________________________
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Shared Ideals
The article by J .K. Yamamoto
(March 8 PC ) on the Asian Pacific
Caucus and the Democratic National Committee was a valuable
contribution to much needed political analysis on the historic role
of the Democratic Party. Tom
Hsieh, DNC Asian/ Pacific Caucus chair, was bang-on the mark
with his observ ation ... . .we are a
minority, not a special interest."
Paul Kirk, the new DNC Chair,
apparently has swallowed the reactionaI)' bait trotted out by neoconservative idealogues that to
address the legitimate concer ns
of vari>us minority groups is
someh<M'to cater to less than honorable people and causes.
F rom its inception the Democratic Party has been the party of
the people, the collective refuge
and folllXiation of oppor tunity for
those starting at the bottom. It
has stressed its role as an advocate for those victimized by
oppression.
Yet Mr. Kirk would have us believe that the very elements
which have served as the sinews
of Democratic Party policy
should be l cutJ out and cast aside .
To the degree J ACL has identitled
with these principles as they affect Asian Amer icans Kirk is attacking the very ethos that JACL
espouses.
Everyone, of every political
persuasion, has special interests
and I emphasize the plural. ThIS
phrase has, by clever media manipulation, achie ed the tatus of
dirty words-an offense against
political decency . Nothing could
be more devastating to the goals
and aspirations of those of us committed tD JACL.
It is not a matter of s pecial interests but whether those interests become private interests at
the expense of the public interest.
It is a matter of whether one 's
special interest is inclusionary
rather than exclusionary. It is a
matter of ma king the general
community a ware of the particular community 's desire to transpose abstract values held in com-

tourism and commerce, so I will cestry. In fact, many years ago,
JACL pulled out ofthe Nisei bowlnot belabor those points.
Insteoo, I wish to attack the ,. in- ing tournament because they destitution" of beauty contests from nied entry to persons who were
not of Japanese ancestry. There
a civil rights perspective.
In recent years, all of the Japa- was an extremely bitter debate
nese American beauty contests over the issue, but the principle of
ultimately
(including the Nisei Week pa- non-discrimination
geant) have imposed ancestral prevailoo.
JACLdoes not have a racial or
. 'purity" tests on the candidates
and/ or their parents. This was ancestral restriction on memberdone to keep out the increasing ships; am every regular member
number of biracial and nwltira- is eligible to participate in any
cial W<l1len who were entering and all activities of the JACL. If a
chapter abrogates this memberand winning the contests.
Entries are strictly limited to ship right by acquiescing to the
women possessing the required beauty contest restrictions, that
percentage of Japanese ances- chapter would be in violation of
try;
no amount of superior the JACL constitution aIXi byqualifications such as fluency and laws.
FllI1lEmore, JACL and all
literacy in Japanese, understanding of Japanese culture, profi- chapters thereof are tax-exempt
ciency in a Japanese art, knowl- organizations; aIXi all tax-exempt
edge of Japanese American his- organizations are prohibited by
tory , service to the Japanese law from engaging in racial or anAmerican community, etc., can cestral <liscrimination.
Thus, I submit that JACL chapbe used to overc<me the pedigree
ters
are morally and legally oblirequirement.
gated
to discontinue involvement
As a civil rights organization,
one
of
the last bastions ofsegrein
dedicated to the principle of equal
opportunities for all regardless of gation and male chauvinism.
RAYMOND OKAMURA
race or ancestry, the JACL canI hereby nominate Douglas Ma- not, in good conscience, support
Berkeley, Calif.
suda for the award of MALE an activity which discriminates
Advice to Hayakawa
CHAUVINIST OF THE YEAR on the basis of ancestry .
l with capital letters) !
I, now 82 years old and in poor
The older members of JACL
" Japanese giri" ? " Expand fought in WW2 to defeat precisely health, am wondering if reparatheir horizons far beyond the en- this type of ancestral discrimina- tions will be received for the 1942vironment from whence they tion which was being practiced to 45 internment of Japanese Americame "? I am shocked that an the ultimate degree by Adolf Hit- cans. Throughout the year, I have
.. active member" of J ACL can be ler and the Japanese militarists. listened to fme words regarding
so crude and arrogant.
Today, the younger members are the preservations and protection
Masuda is the one who is afflict- fighting to eliminate American of the Constitution and human
ed with TUNNEL VISION-not business support for the equally rights. Now, I ask myself if these
the women of Northern Califor nia repugnant policies of South Africa words will bring even a small fruiwho are opposing JACL chapter which restricts all opportunities tion for the brutal violation of our
involvement
in beauty contests.
Abercrombie is a Hawaii state senConstitutional rights experienced
on the basis of race.
that
other writers will
I
'm
sure
ator (O-16th district).
As a general rule, JACL has re- during the interrunent.
take care of denouncing the inher- frained from supporting any
Many senior citizens lacked
Beauty Contests
ent sexism and the exploitation of event which restricts all opportu- medical and mental care while in
('ootjnned 00 Page 9
Another
liberal
endeavor women's bodies for the sake of nities on the basis of race or antoward opposition of beauty
queen sponsorships IS certainly
not in the conformity ot Japanese
populations. Beauty queen sponsorship such as forthcoming 31st
Nisei Week Festivities of Los Angeles or others is not a JACL ISCareer Opportunities in Japan
sue. It's arother ballpark. Executive board members of the TriLIAJSON / INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS SPECIALIST
mon mto a reality now derued or
unrealized .
The Democra tic Party , in point
of fact, has much to learn from
the minorities within its midst. It
is from these " special interests"
that weare reminded of our roots ;
the necessity of looking to the past
to learn the lessons to be applied
in the present to give the future a
meaning which unites aIXi inspires us.
Does Mr. Kirk really believe
that by reasserting the ..invisibility " of minority interests that the
Democratic Party, let alone the
United States, will be the beneficiary ?
.. Busting" caucuses serves
only as a scapegoat measure in
relation to one of the key reasons
for the Democratic Party debacle
last Novembr~h
failure to
come out swinging on the issue of
" recognizing "' the multi-hued
consti~
ci es
which are still the
core of Democratic Party
support.
It is precISe ly because of shared
ideals of social justice and economic opportunity that those of us
who are not Asian American relate to organizations like JACL.
As a haole l Caucasian ) in Hawaii
I am acutely aware that a manyfa ceted tabric of political cohesion is dependent upon mutual respect and understanding . F ar
from narrow1Og our foc us conside ra tion for what IS " speclal" 10
each of us ser ves to broaden the
cope of our comprehension not
only ot our claims on our society
but ow' obl1gations to one a nother.
NEIL ABERCROMBIE
Honolulu

SAVE

WITH US.

Dis trict Council should have
never sanctioned this issue to appear on the forthcoming Tri-District meeting in Fresno on April 19
and 20. I must say poor judgment
and lack of leadership on their
part.
You must remember, National
JACL membership is only comprised of less than 10% of the Japanese population in the 50 states.
Why not consult this issue frml the
remaining 90% of the nonJACLers?
Besides, it doesn't hurt to let the
country know that Japanese or
mix-race women of Japanese extraction are beautiful women regardless of their personal trait,
education, physical attributes
and/or image. We should be
proud of them and be supportive.
No need to change its perspective
just because few liberal elements
of the JACL are blowing their
horn to keep the ailing JACL organizati>n on the book. What else
is new .
WILLIAM KASHIW AGI
Sacramento

am

o

GS-7THROUGH GS-12 (PLUS ALLOWANCES)

The Naval Investigative Service is seeking applicants for its Japan Area offices.
Applicants must be U. S. citizens who can read, write, and speak the Japanese language.
Applicants must meet basic qualifications set forth in OPM Handbook X-lIB.
All authorized relocation costs will be paid by the Naval Investigative Service.
IntervievJS will be held on May 2 (Thu.), May 3 (Fri.), and May 4 (Sat.), 1985, at the New
Otani Hotel, 120 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, California. For further
information and to schedule an interview appointment, contact Mary Brandenburg,
(213) 547-6124, 547-6125.

THE NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
U.S. NAVAL INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
free Savings and Loan Insurance
IRA Accounts aVOllable
No w o ver $6 million in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

PO Box 1721
Salt Lake C ity, Utah 84110
Tele phone (801) 355-8040

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIlY EMPLOYER
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More than Gambling in Las Vegas
Tulare County

origami will center on the theme
VISALIA, Calif - A teriyaki din- of Children's Day. Deadline for
ner and benefit movie will be registration is April W. Fee per
held Saturday, April Zl, at the child is $5. For more information,
Buddhist Church. Dinner begins contact Aileen Arakawa, ~)
at 4 p.rn. with clean-up at 6:30 6Z7-4791Jti2.1).OO37.
p.rn. Dinner and movie tickets
are $5 for each event Proceeds Riverside
benefit the cultural school, RIVERSIDE, Calif - The fllm
Bunka Gakko.
"Unfinished Business" will be
The school's next cultural shown on videotape at the chapawareness program is slated for ter's general meeting on SaturSaturday, May 11, from 9 arn. to day, April Zl, 7 p.rn., at yc River11:30 am. The program is open side International Lounge. Reto preschool children aged 3 to freshments will be seIVed The
4 through sixth graders. The event is a kick-off for the LEC
cooking activity art project and fund-raising drive.

Aging and Retirement Workshop
FRESNO, Calif -JACL's aging
and retirement committee will
be presenting a workshop at the
Tri-District Conference on Satur, together with a preday, April~
sentation by Gail Uyehara of the
Yu-Ai Kai senior citizens program in San Jose.
Pat Okura and Ford Kuramoto,
co-cllairs of the committee, will
present an update on its activities
regarding the distribution and
utilization of the educational videotape, 'A Tale of Nisei Retirement, ' the results of the Masuda
study done in Seattle, NIMH support for committee work, and
collaboration with communitybased organizations serving the
elderly.
The goals of the committee are
to cany out the mandate of the

LIU
Continued from Front Page
knowledge of Chen's involvement
in the Uu case .
After being denied permission
to participate in the trials, Jerome
Cohen, an attorney for Helen Liu,
charged that Taiwan authorities
, are behaving as though they have
something to hide. What are they
afraid of?"
Another attorney for Helen Liu,
Hsieh Olang-ting, also voiced suspicions. " I think the court has
some political considerations. If
the true story is made public, for
example, it will influence the
American-Taiwan relationship, it
will influence the image of the
government here, and it will influence struggles inside the Kuomintang. "

Helen Liu's reaction to the life
sentences for Chen and Wu was
mixed. "On one hand, I believe
Chen should have been sentenced
to death . .. But I also think that
Chen was just taking orders, and
the whole truth never came ou t. "
'A Cover-Up'
The response of the San Francisco-based Committee to Obtain
Justice for Henry Liu, issued April
9, was equally critical. " The trial
was both a farce and a cover-up,"
said chair Ling-<:hi Wang. "Vital
evidence was suppressed, key
witnesses excluded from crossexaminations, and legitimate legal parties were denied participation in the trial proceedings .. .
"The only way for the U.S. government to obtain justice ...and to
have a credible trial is . .. to indict

past convention by promoting
the widest possible use ofthe videotape, seeking NIMH collaboration and support for committee
work, providing articles for the
Pacific Citizen, collaborating
with other national and district
committees, and promoting local
community service programs for
the elderly.

REDRESS
UPDATE

byMinoru
Yasui
I.eslsladve
Educadon
Committee

______
~

Wayne Tanaka is a Hawaiianborn Nikkei who has achieved
well-deseIVed recognition as an
outstanding secondary school
administrator in the Clark
County School District, in Las
Vegas, Nevada He is outspoken,
an activist, and a mover and
shaker of events. His interests
are not limited to sedentary educational matters only, but rather
he involves himself in broader
community and national issues.
George Goto is a well-Imown
community figure in Las Vegas
- first, as a former big-time operator of a landscape gardening
business, and now more recently
in Asian American affairs. He,
with support of the community

has pulled together some very
successful cultural affairs - and
in competing against the glitter
and light ofLas Vegas, that's really something!
We remember George Goto
marinating five cases of young
fryer chickens for teriyaki, with
Fred Fukumoto helping, in preparation of an Asian American
festival But perhaps his most appealing claim to fame is his avid
pursuit of tuna-fishing off San
Diego. He comes back with ice
chests full of fresh tuna, which
he distributes to friends for truly
delicious sashimi It's great!
Lillian Morizono was formerly
with a travel agency in Las Vegas
- but is now retired However,
she maintains her interest and
activities for the community,
seIVing again this year as JACL
chapter president With Tanaka,
Goto, and others, the Las Vegas
JACL will be asking the city
council to support redress.
We also Imow that the Las
Vegas Nikkei group will be calling upon both U.S. Sen "Chic"
Hecht amd Sen Paul Laxalt, to
request their support of redress.

We Imow that last year a similar
local delegation persuaded Rep.
Harty Reid to become a c~spon
sor of HR4110. We Imow that the
impact and influence of local
constitutents is important and
possibly, in some cases, the de-ciding factor in gaining support
for redress.
The State of Nevada is as important as any other state in the
u.s. Senate, because eveIY state
has only two senators. But, in the
case of Sen Laxalt., because of
his long past association with
President Ronald Reagan, with
whom he worked when they
were governors of Nevada and
California, respectively, and be-cause Sen Laxalt holds a preeminent position in heading the
national Republican Party, activi·
ties at the state level in Nevada
are most helpful.
These efforts in Las Vegas are
being augmented by Wilson
Makabe, Sam Wada, Tak Kubota,
Don Nomura, and others in the
Reno area We appreciate the efforts of those in Nevada and
hope their activities will be
paralleled in other areas.

Members of the national committee are:
Robert Kanagawa, Central Calif,
Sanger; Don Kazama, Pacific Northwest,
Seattle; Betty Kozasa, Pacific Southwest,
Los Angeles; Yoshi Ochi, Intennountain,
Idaho Falls; George Sakaguchi, Midwest,
St Louis; Mike Suzuki, Eastern, Gaithersburg, Md; Mas Yamasaki, Mountain
Plains, Houston; and George Yoshida,
Northern CaliUWestern Nevada/Pacific,
El Cerrito.

all those involved . . .and to demand their extradition to the U.S.
to stand trial."
Some action has already taken
place in Congress . The House
Foreign Affairs Committee has
passed a resolution calling on Taiwan to extradite anyone implicated in theLiu killing. Rep. Stephen
Solarz (D-N.Y.), chair of the Asian
and Pacific Affairs Subcommittee, said he intended to find out if
the murder was "an isolated incident or the manifestation of a consistent pattern of acts of intimidation and harassment. "
The latter possibility could lead
to a cutoff of U.S. arms shipments
to Taiwan.
Mineta's Comments
In testimony before Solarz' subcommittee in February, Rep.
Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) criticized the Reagan Administration's silence on the Liu case. " I
am forced to believe that if Henry
Liu was white , then this case
would be handled differently by
our government . ..
" Imagine if you will the murder
of an American journalist of Polish ancestry here in this country
by agents of the Polish government because he wrote about the
represssion in the country from
which he emigrated . .. Does anyone doubt that the President would
take to the airwaves to denounce
such an act? Does anyone question
that issues would be raised at the
highest levels of the State Dept. or
the Justice Dept.? ...
'Yet an American of Asian ancestry is killed and this has not
happened."
.

,
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Wt: Offf:R THt: PROffSSlOIYAL MAIY
A COJtlrLf:Tt: BUSII'1t:SS WARDROBt:.

HOME COMPUTERS· WATCHES· TV· RADIO
SOFlWAA E • DESIGNER S BAG . BONE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese ViUage Plaza MaD
Los Angeles, CA 9OOl2
(213) 68().3288

KAMON EXHmIT
(fAMll.Y CREST)

Theme: " How must the 'Japanese
American ' Kamon differ
fTom the 'Japanese' Kamon ."
Saturday, Aprii20, 1985, 12-8 p.m.
Sunday, April 21 , 1985, 12-5 p.m .
Locale : Orange County Buddhist Church,
909 S. DaJe SI. Anaheim, CA.

CARRYING OVlR 500 SUITS, SfORT
COATS AND OVlRCOATS SY GlVl:NCHY.
LANVlN, VAUNTINO, ST. RAYHAfL ~
LONDON fOG IN SiltS 14·42 SHORT ~
UTRA SHORT. OUR ACCLSSORn:S
INCLUDt: DR.t:SS SHIRTS. SLACKS. AND
TItS IN SHORT ~ SI'IALL SIRS I Lt:NGTHS.
IN ADDITION, Wf RfCfNTLY UfANDfD
TO INCLUDf AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOf
LlNf IN SiltS 5· 7111.
785 W HAM /LTON A VENUE
CA MPBELL CALIFORN/A 95008
PHONE 408/374.1485
M·F 12·8'30. SAT 10-6. SUN. 12·5

"-.on,..

T

For Further lnlo, please contact :
YOSHIDA KAMON ART

312 E. First St., Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848/755-9429
KEI YOSHIDA. Researcher/ArUSI
NINA YOSHIDA. Translator
• Kaman /Surname R""earch and Translallon Service.

Medicare Supplement
Insurance
MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over
•

Helps pay your MEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS
OF THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE.

•

Offered by an A+ Excellent Company
(United American Insurance Co., MAXC)

•

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life, subject to
compaty's right to change rates.
Pays your medicare initial hospital deductible,
and co-insurance beginning the 61 st day.
Pays for your private room costs.
Pays for blood charges.
PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSprrAL EXPENSE
AFTER MEDICARE RUNS OUT.

•
•
•
•
•
•

You choose your own doctor and hospital.
Current monthly premium Is $59 for all ages.
FCA FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL OR WRITE

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino Insurance Agency
16418 S. Western Ave., Suite A, Gardena, CA 90247

l.A. Phone: (213) n0-4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538-5808 I 329-~

MIDAS

OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.
Hedge Against Inflation
by ReaHzing More than
200/0 NET per Annum
Minimum

Investment:

$15,000

--DETAnS UPON RBQUBST-

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, l-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: Y AM AS ECURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03)667-7947
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Style: Errol Heights, Los Angeles, the White House
enough people to have a game.
And at this time of the year,
ONE THING
the infield is all mud and the outLEADS
field has ankle-deep wet grass.
TO ANOTHER
Sharply hit ground balls end up
stuck in the mud; line drives are
lost in the grass. Multnomah
County, pressed for funds, does
Bob
not mow the grass until late May.
Sometimes, by that time, the
Shimabukuro
grass is calf-high.
Anyway, it makes for an iners, cooks writers, kids and tere ting game; after a few trips
dogs who used to play oftball to the outfield, the waterlogged
(maybe they till do, I don't know) ball doubles its weight Hard on
at a park in Enol Heights - had the throwing arm. A slow man's
two things in common: they all game, mercifully.
Which lead me to the subject
loved good food and oftball
Errol Heights, in the middle of
I thought about this motley col- of golf, a sacred subject among
nowhere between Portland and lection as I watched the Dodgers Nikkei, I am told My brother
Milwaukie, had a lot of dogs. blow the opening game for Fer- once aid that he liked Carter beThe
all
eemed
pretty nando. No field, no hit; that was cause Carter played softball and
health ... and e nergetic too. us, although most of the time last didn't play golf. Golfs the game
They dug up m garde n. Cha ed year wa
pent trying to get of politicians, businessmen and
the neighborhood cats, bunnies,
po urns ann bird that occupied
my yard from time to time. Ke pt
in good shape. And tD think, I
was always trying to find a gig by Henry Sakai
nues to speak out for Asian
for urvival I could have hired
Americans
and takes the flak-Having had the opportunity to
a good-looking canine to lead the
that
takes
courage.
bunny-<:hasing and charged the participate on one of the panels at
One thing that bothered me at
neighborhood dog owners for the PSWDC conference recently,
the
conference was that Frank
keeping their dogs in shape. I as well as many others was pleaSato,
JACL national president,
santly surprised at the turnout.
Another missed opportunity.
said
the
U.S.-Japan relations was
The 4(}(}Plus was more than the
The Errol Heights Gounnets national conventions draw and a J ACL 's second-highest priority ,
- a collection of Reed College number of these people were non- including aging and retirement,
grads am dropouts woodwork- members. This demonstrates youth, women's concerns, health
that if JACL tnational, districts , fairs , employment discriminaor chapters ) puts together an in- tion, etc. Let 's not forget we are
teresting program, keeps prices supposed to be a civ it and human
reasonable , publicizes properly , rights organization. Maybe the
ADVERTISEMENT
and has it well organized , we can National Board needs to re~valu
Mail order house
attract a lot of interest and new ate where they are spending our
members. Those who organized time am money . What has hapissues 1985 catalog
the conference did an exceptional pened to outside fund-raising and
A 14-page mall order catalog filled with job and the PSWDC committee membership recruitment?
Japanese quality gift Items is available
Pat Morita , wOO did an excelfrom Treasures of the Orient, p.o. Box deserves a lot of credit. I hope
lent
job in .,Karate Kid ," still runs
other
districts
will
follow
suit.
3978, Gardena, CA 90247, (213) 51&7486.
Among the items carried are Kyoto dolis,
Tritia Toyota , one of the few around like the old days trying to
Hakala dolls, swords, figurines, Kutani Nikkei celebrities and the key- be a " Hip Nip , ' as he called himwelcome cat, helmets, games, handnote speaker, certainly deserves self when he was doing the club
painted silk screens, byobu , screens ,
a
large debt of gratitude for con- circuit. When I was the ethnic
lamps, vases, Arita ware, Satsuma, Iman
ware, Soma ware , wooden stands, plate tinuing to support and participate concerns chair we met with Pat
holders, lacquerware and trays, happi in the ccmmunity, something that about his role in . 'Mr. T and Tina"
coats and yukata.
some of the others do not do. Be- portraying negative stereotypes
Its nation-wide mail order service was
of Japanese. Recently , just before
started in March, according George Naka- ing in tre spotlight as a TV anchor
gawa, company president.
# newsperson for many years she the Oscar awards program in an
could have protected herself by interview with Gwen Jones of the
not making waves, but she conti- Los Angeles Herald Examiner, he
From Errol H ights to B verly
Hills: remember last week I told
you about the importance of
looking good here in LA '? Well,
continuing down that line-here 's
another to put in your Bob's Bizarre Bits of Information About
LA fue. The ha e dog health
pas down here. For a fee, you
can walk yow' dog without walking yourself Put it on a treadmill.
Sauna
Exercycle.
Jacuzzi.
Aerobic dancing to Jan
Canine' workout tap . Lo e a
few pounds off your dog. Think
thin thighs. Watch that pul e
rate.

men of leisure. Bob Hope plays
golf. Eisenhower, Nixon, Kennedy, Ford, they all played golf.
All presidents play golf. Case
closed, he said
I must admit, the attraction of
golf escapes me - golf is slowdown basketball taken to its extreme - but can we judge a president by his recreational pursuits? Since style is so important
these days, why not? I couldn't
answer that one, since we seem
to have a president that's long on
style right now.
Well, I thought Carter was a
good president because he was
the first furniture-maker to make
it to the Big House. Furnituremakers are not given the credit
they deserve. After all, it takes
great organizational skill to put
together a chair, for example.
The correct sequence in cutting

joints and assembling parts is of
primary importance. A mistake
in sequence sometimes can
mean a lOO-hour delay.
Woodworkers are basically
masochists. They torture themselves for hours cutting one joint
The reward for 3 hours torture?
A beautiful mortise and tenon
joint When there exists the option of nailing the pieces together in 5 minutes. Talk about
anguish, especially when you
know you're getting paid just to
nail it
But maybe my brother has a
point Carter did get a bum rap
because he was a teetotaler and
he didn't play golf. Two strikes.
The third strike: he was a
masochistic woodworker, or
maybe he didn't enroll his dog
in a health spa Style is impor-

tant
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CHAPTER SPONSORED INSURANCE BROKERS
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Masaru Kagawa .. 624-0758 Saburo Shimada .. , 82Q-4638
Kamiya Ins. Agy. . 626·8135 Paul Tsunelshi . . . . . 628·1365
Art Nishisaka .. . .. 321 ·4779 Yamato Ins. Sv. .. . 624-95 16
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EROIC STRUGGLES

!(mura

tried to be funnyman agam as "having a chip on her head," and
Pat, who runs around like a clown
noted in this exchange.
making fun of us.
G.J.: Are you proud oftheJapaOne other thing that came out
nese culture'?
loud and clear again at the conferP .M.: Oh yes. I always have ence is that the membership feels
been, though rve never ex- that there isn't enough downward
pressed it.
commtmication to the memberG.J . : Why not?
ship on what's going on at the naP.M.: I never felt the need to. I tionallevel.
don 't think it's cool to go around
As I said before to past presithe world and say, ,j 'Hey, I'm dent Floyd Shimomura and again
proud to be a Jap. Hey , you want to current president Frank Sato,
to knock this chip off my head"? " it should be mandatory that natLaughs).
tional officers and committee
chairs
write a report for the PC at .
Wasn't that fwmy. He probably
least
once
a quarter and that nadoesn't mind being called a dumb
tional
headquarters
write a reJap, either. No wonder people
port
once
a
month
to
keep memwonder why we don 't like them to
bership
informed.
I
hope this
call us Japs, when people like Pat
run arOl.D1d saying it, so they think complaint by the membership
It'S furmy, too. Obviously our eth- doesn't keep falling on deaf ears.
nic concerns meeting with him After all, 90 C c of the national buddidn't sink in, especially since get incane comes from memberhe 's gotten sudden fame. Maybe ship dues-so we owe them some
it wasj~t
well he didn't win the accountability.
(By the way, if you enjoy readOscar, re d reaUydo us in.
Note the contrast between our ing the Pacific Citizen, please
two most visible Japanese Ameri- support the staff by sending in a
can celebrities: Tritia, who sup- contribution to the typesetter
ports tre community and stands fund-they're still short of the
up for Asian Americans without goal ... )

I

GARDENA VALLEY (213)
Jeff K. Ogata .. . . " . 329·8542 Seichi SUQlno . .. . • 538-5808
Stuart Tsujimoto .. . 772·6529 George J. Ono ..... 324-4811

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50
Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen

Family Counseling in Little ToKyO
By Professional Bilingual Counselors
Confidential, Reasonable Fees

We can help you understand
and COpe with difficulties in family
or marital relationships, career,
identity, and cultural differences.

To make an appointment
Call Yasuko Sakamoto, MSW
at (213) 680-3729

WEST LOS ANGELES (213)
Arnold Maeda, CLU . 398·5157 Stelle Nakaji . . . ... 391·5931

NiKKei Family Counseling Program
Little T ol<yo Service Center
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 411

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake . . . . . ....... . .. . . .. .. (213) 772 2853
':AN DIEGO : Ben Honda . ... . .... . ... .. . .. . . (619) 277·8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU . . (213) 363·2458

(In the Japanese American
Cultural & Community Center)

Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
who becomes a member of the JACL
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Sansei Involvement
FROM THE

YOUTH
COUNCIL
CHAIR:
Mika
Hiramatsu
As the Nisei begin telling their
stories of World War II internment camps today s Sansei have
rediscovered a purpose in pursuing their Japanese American
backgrounds.
" Unflnished Business,' Steven
Okazaki s new film following the
efforts of three men's claims
against the United States government shows clearly to Sansei the
work that needs to be done.
In the f11m, director Okazaki, as
a Sansei whose parents were both

LETTERS
Continued from page 6

camp. This led to their early
death. Those of us who survived
are sentenced to a shameful and
humiliating life. Will the government wait until we are all dead
before they approve our demand
for redress?
Just recently, the San Jose Japanese American Nihonmachi
Outreach Committee (NOC) held
a Day of Remembrance candlelight parade and meeting, thus
keeping alive our hope for redress
and reparations. Julie Hatta presided over the meeting. Susan Hayase spoke to a racially mixed
audience of hurrlreds and received a standing ovation when
her speECh was over.
Sleeping Sam Hayakawa's intense desire for self-glorification
has been most unnerving, knowing the presence of prejudice
against the Japanese Americans.
He has made such insulting remarks as, it made his skin crawl
that we would seek redress-reparations for the incarceration. I believe he said this in hope that the
populace would rally behind him.

interned, gives the background of
and then follows the court trials of
Gordon Hirabayashi Fred Korematsu, and Minoru Yasui. In it he
also shows the young Sansei lawyers and children of Japanese
Americans telling their parents '
stories and demanding justice on
their behalf.
When the film was shown at the
Pacific Film Archive at UC
Berkeley last month, a racially
mixed young crowd (20-30 years
old) of about 200 filled the small
auditorium. Many of the moviegoers were UC Berkeley students
like myself.
Although somewhat more familiar with the internment of over
100 000 Japanese Americans in
the pring of 1942 than many students because of my involvement
in the JACL I had never seen a
fllm to truly bring the issue of redress home like this hour-long
Failing, he claimed that those
who returned from camp have
made a success oftheir lives.
Lately, Sleeping Sam has said
that the Japanese Americans are
the most successful minority. He
does not explain that the most
wealthy were born subsequent to
1945, making them far removed
from the incarceration episode.
To say we are now well educated,
in fairly good jobs, businesses
and professions is so irrelevant.
He went on to say that he is afraid
of backlash. We don 't need his advice or sympathy.
We oldsters wish to give Sleeping Sam some good advice. Man!
You are pushing 80 years. All
those years you have told us what
you thought of us, what we should
and should not do. Your fantasy as
judge, God and dictator over us is
over. Noone accepts you as such.
You have had your glory as the
no-nonsense president of San
Francisco University and a U.S.
Senator. Enough of your egomania hopes and desires!
Stay
at home, for there is one there
who needs your love and
TOM M. NAKAJI
compassion.
San Jose, CA

documentary. Okazaki skillfully
intertwines National Archives
film clips and the stories of the
appellants, tying together both
past experiences and current
litigation.
The director appeared in person at the Berkeley showing to
answer questions from the audience. His keen interest in redress
was contagious and the young
people were clearly interested in
hearing more and helping out.
No time is better than now for
Sansei to realize that they have
been lazy and that it is time to get
involved. In the past, the JACL
has always had difficulty attracting young adults to the organization. As the youth council chair, I
can certainly verify the lack of interest in youth programs at this
time.
Hopefully with the increased interest raised by this film as well
as other redress efforts led by Min
Yasui and John Tateishi, more
Sansei, especially those whose
parents were in camps during
World War II, will feel motivated
to join the JACL-if not for themselves, for the memories of their
parents from forty years ago.

U.S.-Japan Relations:
A Local Issue
by Floyd Shimomura
Why should Japanese Americans get involved in U.S.-Japan
trade issues now?
The world is changing. In 1977,
the gross value of trade across the
Pacific exceeded the Atlantic for
the first time in world history. Japan 's economy has grown to be
the third largest in the world---exceeded only by the U.S. and Russia. Japan's high-tech economy,
political stability, and strategic
location in the Pacific make it a
prime U.S. ally. In fact, Ambassador Mike Mansfield calls the
U.S.-Japan relationship " the most
important bilateral relationship
-bar no~i
the world. " President Reagan echoed these sentiments on his trip to Japan in 1983.
The American and Japanese
economies are rapidly "fusing"
together. That is, Japanese companies are coming to the U.S. in
droves and more and more American companies are doing the
same in Japan. No longer are
each country's businesses content

to merely sell or buy products
from one another. Today, the
trend is to build production facili-

Third in a Series

ties and to engage in banking and
other services on the other country's soil. As more Japanese and
American companies become international and even "multi-national," sharp distinctions between the two economies get
more and more difficult to draw.
With this type of comingling, the
points of human-to-human contact are proliferating to the point
where the experts can't handle
them all. Living in America, we
Japanese Americans tend to see
the process primarily from the
standpoint of Japanese companies caning to America. Japanese companies in the U.S. hire
people. They get building permits
from local ageocies. They buy
supplies and professional services from the local economy.
They pay taxes. In short, they become an economic and political
presence in our local communities.
Thus, U.S.-Japan relations do
not occur merely between Tokyo
LOS ANGELES---UCLA's AmerHistorian Linda Pomerantz, in and Washington D.C. Today, they
asia J ournaZ announces the pub- her article "The Chinese Bour- are occuring in large and small
lication of new research on China- geoisie and the Anti.(;hinese communities all over the United
town lIlemployment in New Movement in the United States, States. 1bJs, the JACL, as a grassYork, San Francisco, and Los 1905-1950," examines the linkages roots organization, can help play
Angeles and the status of health between the activities of U.S. Chi- a positive role in creating a friendservice utilization in San Francis- nese merchants and those in Chi- ly and <»operative relatimship
co Chinatown.
na. "The wealthy Chinese mer- in our own communities.
Economist Paul Ong, in his arti- chants in the United States had a
cle on "Chinatown Unemploy- vested interest in the developLEC Fund-raising
ment and the Ethnic Labor Mar- ment of a large and prosperous
ket, " points out that while official community of Olinese workers LOS ANGELES - Harry Kajihastatistics indicate unemployment throughrut the Western states," ra, finance chair for the legislais not a problem in Chinatown according to Pomerantz. The anti- tive Education Committee, ancommunities in the U.S., in reali- Chinese movement, because it nounced that the following perty, Chinatown employment pat- harmed Chinese American busi- sons have become ''LEe prime
ness interests, ultimately led to solicitors": Mas Hironaka of San
terns are very unstable.
For those who live in China- the merchant support of the 1911 Diego, who has already raised
more than $3,<XX>; Rose Ochi of
town, utilization of health ser- republican revolution in China.
Los
Angeles; Min Yasui of DenAmerasia
Journal
is
vices ranains a pressing issue.
ver,
Tom Shimasaki of Visalia,
Chalsa M. Loo and Connie Young available for $3.50 an issue from
Calif;
and himself "We only
Yu, in their report on San Fran- The Asian American Studies
need
162
more prime solicitors"
cisco's Olinatown, survey resi- Center,3232 Campbell Hall, Unito
reach
the
LEC goal of$250,<XX>,
dential usage of current medical versity of California, Los AngeKajihara
said
les,CA~.
services.

Study on Chinatown unemployment,
health published in Amerasia Journal

Books hom Pacific Citizen
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RECENT ARRIVALS
Jutlu .t War. By Peter Irons. The behind·the ··
scenes story of the Yasul . Hlrabayashl and Korema·
Isu cases of WW2 and the current campaign to reo
verse the wartime convictions of these three.
$ 10.00 ppd. sohcover.
Th. Nllbau IDCId.. at. By Allan Beekman. Fasclnat·
Ing. highly enll!rt2>lnlng. lIIformative hIStory of the
legendary Nllhau Island. where a Japanese pilot
landed during the Dec. 7 attack upon Pearl Harbor.
$11.20ppd. hardcover.

o

o

Througb H ... b Winter. : The Llf. of a Japaoe ..
Immlgr.ot Wom.o. By Akeml Klkumura. An 15·
sel mother's abUity 10 trilmph over hardship. lone·
liness and despair will be familiar to all immigrants
who have made Amenca their hom e.
•
$ 8.20 ppd . soh. Autographed copy aualJabfe.

o

Comfort AU Wbo Mourn. By H V Nicholson and
Margaret WUke. Ufe story of Herber,! and Madeline
Nicholson. Includes first· hand account of WW2 Internment of Japanese Americans .
$7.20 ppd. softcover.

o

Thuoder 10 the Rockla: th .. Incr.dlbl .. D.nver
Po.t. by BiU Hosoleawa. Personally autographed
for readers.
$ 14.25 ppd . hardcover.

o

Th .. 1. . . 1: Portrait of. PIoD ... r. ed . by EIleen Su o
nada Sarasohn. A collection of 32 Interviews con ·
ducted In Japanese and translated Into ~Ish
. A
most enlightening presenllItion.
$19. 10 ppd. hardcover.

".p.nue American Sto",. by Budd Fukel. A taste
of history and cullural heritage. One chapter by Mike
Masaolea recalJsJACL's role during WW2·s Evacua·
tlon of Japanese.
$8.20 ppd . hardcover.

Economic:. and Politic. of Racial Accommoda·
tlon: The .. lIPan .... of ..... Angel ... 1900· 1942.
By John Modell. (pari of JACL·JARP·s definitive so·
cial histories. Modell' s resea rch Includes checking
out the prewar Hafu Shlmpo English secLion.
$13.75ppd. hardcover.(Newstock.)
.. AClID Q_ of "u.tlc•. By Bill Hosoleawa . The
JACL Story-not only formembers and Its critics but
for new Americans 10 understand how one minority
group was able to overcome discrimination.
$l3.75ppd.hardcover.

C.mp II Block 211 . by Jack Matsuolea. A young
cartoonist sl<etches life Inside Internment camp at
Poston. The humorous touch. to be sure.
$7 .25 ppd. sohcover.
Vear. of InfalDl/. by Michl Weglyn. Shocking story
of America's concenITatJon camps found In the gov·
ernment archives.
$12.20 ppd . softcover..
Rul.m"." of the Hou .... ·by Spark Matsunaga·
Ping Chen. An Inside look at th e most powerful
committee In the House of Representatives. based on
Spark's lO·yearexperience In the House.
$4.90 ppd . softcover.

Thlrty-Flv. Vo .. la tb .. F",IDg Pan. by BiU Hoso·
leawa. Seledlons from his popular column In the
PadRc Citizen with background matenal and runnIng
commentary
Sll.20P¢, hardcover.

V.ok •• S.mur.l: S.cr.t Rol .. of Nlulln Am.r·
Ic.·. PadRc Vic to",. by Joe Harrington. An 1m·
portant conbibudon to Nisei history. Index of Indl·
vidual MIS nlllfles.
[] Sl4. 20ppd. hardcover.

o

o

o

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

o

o

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

o

o

o

MIDI.try ID th.lt.uemblv aDd R.loc.tloa(Ant.r.
of World War U. By Rev. Lester Suzuld. A unique
focus of the Protestant . Catholic and Buddhist
churches In the IMN2 """1'61a Japanese Amerbns.
$8.75 ppd. softcover.
- 1-800I<I# 128
Tb.V C.lled Her Tokvo R .... by Rex Gunn. Doc·
umented account of a WW2 legend by a Paciflc war
correspondent who stuckwlth the story to Ilsunlmag·
Ined culmination.
$6.00 ppd. soltcover.

o

o

Tokyo Ro ... : Orpban of the P.clflc. by Masayo
Duus. A fasdnatJng narrative. with InIToduction by
Edwin 0 ReJschaeur.
$14.20ppd . haracover.

o

H.",all.n T.I... by Allan Beekman. Eleven match·
less stones of the Japanese Immigrant In HawaII .
$6.95ppd. hardcover.

o

S.cble: • O . .gbt.rof H ..... II. by PatsyS .Salki. A
faithful portrayal of the early Nisei In Hawaii told In
novel form .
$6.00ppd. softcover.

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
NI.el : Kono Otoo .. bll Amerlk.jln. Translation of
Hosokawa's ··Nlsel" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers from Japan or friends hi Japan.
$30.25 ppd.library edllion. (Only supply In U.S.)

o

Go For Br..... : Plctorl.1 Hlatory of th ...........
Am.rlcan 100th laI.aby B.tt.lloa aDd 442ad
R.glm.atal Comb.t T_. By Chet Tllllillea. A
beautifullimlll!d first edition.
$36. 70 ppd . hardcover. 184pp. maps.
Cash/Carry $34.95 at PC Ollke or JACL Nat'l

o

o

HQ.

R.port &0 .. RolUld·EV. Co_try: A CoUectioD of
Sk.tch... Both V.rb.1 aDd Vlau.l. by. T ......
pl.at.d "'-icaal By Pell! Hlronalea. A personal
selection of his mosHeling editorial cartoons (many
from the PC) andanecdoles; a humor· laden addition
for the Nisei Ubrary.
$8.20 ppd . softcover. 207·pp.

Tb. B.mboo Peopl.: Tb. La...ad tb ....p .....
A...rlc..... By Frank Chuman. The popular ref·
erence on Issel.Nisel legal history In layman's Ian·
guage.
$9.25 ppd. softcover. 383·pp. Index. footnotes .

o

o

Lag.1 Probl. . . of ".p_. . Am.rlc....: lb.lr
HI.to", aDd O.velop....... In tb. Ualted Stat ...
By Dr. Moritoshl Fukuda. A scholar's examination
into antl.Japanese legal problems in the U.S .• and his
analysis.
$15.25ppd. hardcover.

o

UmOGRAPH PRINT
Th. 1...1. By Pete Hlronaka. Umlted edition.
21 x28In .• first In a seriesofthree prints.
$30.00ppd. (Autognphed).

o

".pe•••

H.rolc S ...... I.. of
A...rlu.: P.r·
tI •• a Fighte .. &0.. Americ.·. Coa~tr.ln
C ... p.. By James Oda. An eye openerl The
uauma of Evacuation as recalled vividly by a young
man. 28 yeatS old. at the time.
$ 9.75 ppd. softcover. 3d Ed . 289·pp.
$14.75 ppd. hardcover. 275·pp. footnotes.

o
o

"1m Vo.blde no Fut.tau no Sokoku. Japanese
edition of " Two Worlds of J im Yoshida' · by Yoshida·
Hosokawa. I1llnslated by Yuklo Morita. IllCTedlble
story of a Nisei stranded In Japan during 1MN2. (Eng·
lish version out-of· print)
$8.00ppd , softcover.

PLEASE SEND BOOKS TO.

..... p.n ••• American" (".paD. . . till .. to "E..tto
Am.rlca" bV WU.oD/H ..... k .... ). IT. by Prof. Ka·
name Saru~
.
0 $19.7Sppd. hardcowr.

Amount enclosed: $

o

Tb........... Am.rlcaa CODnDlUlltv: A Thn.
G.D.... tIoD Study. By Gene levine. Colbert
Rhodes. JACLJARP surwy data of issei In 1963.
of the Nlsel-Sansel In 1966-67 Indicates degree of
acculturation, relationship between attitudes and
behavior wMhIn this group, and the changes; 87
table5 of particular value.
$19.20ppd. hardcover. 242·pp. ape~

CURRENn Y AVAILABLE

POSTAL INSURANCE (U.S. only) extra:
fi.rst $20 VIIlue, add 45c; Up to $50: add 85c
(PC nures order OW< $50)
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Japan co-operators exchange ideas in U.S.
BERKELEY, Calif
. ~apn
is
not only exporting state-of-the art
electronics and automobiles.
During the week of Feb. 25 three
contingents of Japanese cooperators toured a major Berkeley coop. Two other groups of 40 visited
earlier in the month.
The Japanese Consumers Cooperative Union held part of its
5th annual American Retailing
Seminar in the Bay Area and
brought 165 management-type
employees from all over Japan.
The JCCU includes more than 650
local co-ops with a total of 9 million member .
Warner Isaac, Lynn MacDonald and Min Takamoto, general
managers respectively of Associated Co-q.>s, Berkeley Co-op and
Palo Alto Co-op, addressed a session of the JCCU group at the
Sheraton Palace in San Francisco. Each presented an overview of his/ her organization, its
brief history and plans for future
de elopment.
The JCCU delegation also visited the Palo Alto Co-op and the
Menlo Park Briarpatch. Some of
the leadership group met with Ed
Lazar's Cooperators for Peace.
Japanese co-ops have a very
strong commitment to peace and
disarmament. In 1982 JCCU president Saiao Nakabayashi led a
group of 1 200 Japanese to the 2nd
UN Special Session on Disarmament held in New York . At that
time 200 of the cooperators in that
delegatioo stopped over in the
Bay Area.

Grants supporting
Asian American works
WASHINGTON - Five Asian
American writers were awarded
1985 National Endowment for the
Arts fellowship grants. They are
poets David Mura, Ai Ogawa and
Marilyn Chin , and prose writers
Robert Onopa of Hawaii and Yong
Ik Kim of Pennsylvania.
David Mura received a B.A.
from Grinnell College and did
graduate work at the University
of Minnesota. He won the Academy of American Poets award
at the University of Minnesota, a
State Arts Board grant (1980) and
a Bush Foundation Fellowship.
Mura has taught at the University
of Minnesota and in the COMP AS
Writers-in-the-Schools program .
Ai Ogawa was born in 1947 in
Texas. She was an assistant professor of English at Wayne State
University in Detroit. Her books
include Cruelty (1973) and
Killing Floor (1979). She is a
child of mixed parents. Her father
is Japanese and her mother is
black, Choctaw Indian, Irish and
German.
Marilyn Chin is a graduate of
the Iowa Writers Workshop and
was a translator for the International Writing Program at the
University of Iowa. She is working on a soon-to-be-completed
manuscript, Dwarf Bamboo.
The poems of both Mura and
Chin appear in Breaking Silence,
an anthology of contemporary
Asian American poets published
by Greenfield Review Press.
-Hokubei Mainichi

The next largest viSiting group
came from Berkeley's sister coop in Nadakobe, the $1 billion
enterprise which is perhaps the
largest and most successful consumer co-op in the world. In a
unique experiment, the Nadakobe Society sponsored a tour for 65
college recruits who have yet to
begin work. They were among the
200 collegians being hired this
year at Nadakobe after extensive
examinations and interviews.
Personnel manager Futo who accompanied the group felt that this
frrst-haIXi experience would be
far more meaningful than book
training and would strongly motivate the employees.
Former Berkeley Co-op controller George Yasukochi addressed the group on the role that
Dr. Toyooiko Kagawa, one of the
Kobe Co-op's founders, played in
the development of early American cooperatives, including the
Berkeley Co-op. He cited thenaming of Kagawa as one ofthe heroes
of the American cooperative
movement by Emil Sekarak and
Art Danforth in their book Con-

sumer Cooperation: The H eritage and the Dream, even
though Kagawa never resided in
this country.
The other February visitors
were all from the Zen Noh, an
agricultural co-op federation.
Within the large umbrella oftheir
activities the Japanese agricultural co-ops operate grocery
stores call 'A Co-op's " mostly in
the rural areas. For the past 10
years they have usually sent two
or three groups annually to visit
American shopping centers, grocery warehouses and supermarkets. Their visits also include
a 3-day training session usually
conducted at Clarement College
in Southern California. This year
the third group, composed of area
supervisors, went on to Seattle to
observe the operation of Associated Grocers.
-George Yasukochi

Sac'to Nisei Veterans
leader succumbs
SACRAMENTO-Frank Oshita of
Sacramento VFW Post 8985 died
March 26 at Sutter Memorial Hospital after heart bypass surgery
complications. He was 66.
As resolution committee chair
for California's 14 Nisei VFW
posts, Oshita fougP+ for passage
of a " Protection of Civil Rights"
resolution which Nisei WW2 veterans drafted in response to antiredress remarks by National VFW
Comrnarxier James Currieo.
The resolution, passed in June
by VFW's Dept. of California and
in August at the national VFW
convention in Chicago, states that
the WW2 internment was unjustified and that Japanese Americans
fought with distioction in Europe
and the Pacific. It calls on VFW to
"protect the civil rights and constitutional guarantees of all
Americans. "
A native of Hollister, Calif.,
Oshita is survived by his wife Fumiko. Services were held March
31 at Sacramento Japanese United
Methodist Church.

'I~Y

eLaw
Ken Kashiwabara of
Penryn, Calif., is retiring
after 33 years with the
Dept. of Justice. A member
of the National Assn. of
Bunco Investigators and a
specialist in money-switching schemes and phony
bank investigator IU'leS, he
is widely regarded as the
nation's leading authority
on con artists. He is also a
member of J ACL Placer
County Chapter and the
1000 Club.

e

Ogata & KubcCa

. ~SIng

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y Kubota. H. Suzukf • R.

Hayamlzu

$ervIng !he Community

for Over 30 Yoars

UnI'.

714

St)4

- ~GaO

DENTAL LAB
Vogas. oqu". lor 2. super Ioc. Xlnl
occts. Owner. Call for details.

Four Generations
01 Experrence .

(702) 454-0264

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth FuJ(ul, Vrce President
Hobuo Oeuml, Counsellor

bel 7 am-4

pm.

SPECIALTY AUTOS
Unique Opportunity
One prOJOCIWOr\h$10 million III salas
plus many ITlOr9 projects. Cars, molds.
oqulpment. PnrlCIpaJS only. illness
torces solo. l.Dcaled In Los Angelos.
Calif. corp. IlCludod In sale. $375,000
cash. Contact. RICHARO BUATALA
(714) 992.()749 9·5. M-F

Santa Barbara/Montecito
luxury development project
3+ acs 01 beach/ronl property next to

Blllmore Hotel With prelimlnaIY approval
lor 7 sQI family homes Entire project for
S2 7 mil. Will trade. Conslderabon ~Iven
to brokers. call 8am·5pm weekdays.

~I

-

los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPlETE INSUIIAIICE PROTB:TIOIl

Alhara Insurance An. Inc.

250 E. 1st St. Los Angere590012
)urte 900
626-9625

AnSOB T. Fujioka Inllnnce

£00

s.San Pedro, LosAAgeles90012

Suite 300

San Gabriel, CA 91776

UMITED PARTNER NEED!D
For 100nl .,enlu,e In building
01
BAN BERNARDINO
ate • . HI ,e'ooI,n (.ecu,ed bll
FI . . I Ee,.'al MinImum 1201<
up. P,lma loc.llon. hi
•
den.lllI. hi g,owth ., ••. Ne.,
echoole end .hopplng

denlures & patllOJs. l·man lab In Las

FUBakoshllns. Agency, lac.

PARTS· SJPPUES - REPAIR
m Junlpero Serra Dr.

4-BuslOess Opportunities

(805) 965-0085.
5-Employment
WANTED
NISEI/SANSEI applicants. We have
many att,actlve openings now in LA &
Orange Countllls. College 913duates or
equivalent preferred. Send In resume or
call us fo, an appoinlment.
TOPSKOUTPERSONNELSVC
(213)742-0810
1543 W Olympic BI.

626-5275

------

321 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

ltano & Kagawa, Inc.

Plaza Stores
or Offices

Ito Insurance A=Q Inc.

In small shopping CIr (3)1000 sq II.
(2)800 sq ft. $125 per sq II. AJ"

1245 E. WakU. #112;
91106;
(818) 795-7059. (213) 681-4411 L.A.

KamlYa Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. lnd St. Los Angeles 90012 .
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mbllno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St. Founlail Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

Marutama Co.
Inc.

TIle J. Mol'IIV ComJIIRy

11080 Artesia BI, SUite F, Cerritos, CA
90701 ; (213}94~,
(714}952-2154

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
..
'--w-O-W-:-GREA-=-:::-T-=-GO=-=LF-==-:ING::":I:---'
How d'you like 10 make lhose really
lough shots lOOk ea;y? ··The Greal·
er Golf In You·' sIXJWS how you'll
achieve and enjoy those fine low
scores - Gu.ranliledl GreaU
New Ideas on.
• SWing • Ch"peng
: :~gsl'D
Nling
• TroubleSlllts
• UnusoallJes
and morel All cIeaI1y pictured on 2
aclion-pacl<ed vdeo tapes reillforald
by audIO cassettf5. Aproven Idem
investment
I/Jot.L'irlls of
go" loYers.
3(k1ayfor
money.lJacl<
guarantee.
ACI nowl Normal retail $185.00.
Yours for ~
$123.00 poStjlaid.
Specify VHS or ~ta.
Send to;
WASTE NOT PUBUSHING
IkIJ 781-0, IIrookIiIfd, WI G3OO5

(505) 772-2649
(213) 476-3754

COSTA RICA
fOFISALE

6,350 Acres
in Province of Guancasto
cno.slSTS OF:
300 acres, 2-3 year old Macadamia
Nut Trees W01h cash crop of Coffee,
Cardomana. BIadt Pepper boWDen.
SO acres of 80,000 2·year~
Macadamoa seedling "raloresl6000 acres.
6000 acres 01 virgin timber for klmber.
New ownet's Il:luse. many seal beds,
2 greenhouses. maintenance bldg .• offICe and 2 gen nv. qtra., ~alI
excellen, cordbcn A smatl iIMStment
$1.500,000. ConacI:

ROBERT CASE
(419) 588-6641

9-Real ESldlr

cfose to 134 & 2 011 romp (213)
254-4397, (818) 790-8617 (O'JIOS .)

VENTURA COUNTY

Silverstrand Beacn,
(»(NARD. CA.

Charm,ng CUSIlm oceanoront nome W I
OecK. 2 pa\105 & spa BeaulJrul me.
WOOO l!o. StanlC glBSS U1ruo~
3 BR,

PC ads
make
shopp.ina
easier!

conv 08'l. 2 BA. SS25K.

ONNER
(805) 985-2141 appt.
CALIFORNIA

Santa Barbara County

CHIYO'S

1091t Huntington, Monry 1'1<-91754;
(818) 571-6911. (213) 283-1233 L.A.

Ota Insurance·Agency

450 E. 2nd St., Honda Piau

312 E. 1st St.. Suite 315
Los Angeles 00012
617.2057

Hunting ranches for sale.
2 ranches on Continental Divide
in west aIltral New Mexico.
Beautiful min. scenery, heavily
wooded,S mi off Hwy 60 to
Phoenix, plenty of water, elev:
7400-7800 ft. Private airfield
Within 1V2 mi .• Ranch #13800 Acs, 90% fee, 1()% state.
Ranch #2-2500 acs, 80% fee,
20% state. Fee land $300/ac.
Principals only. Excellent for
subdivision . • Also available
for sale IS a 2300 acre subdiviSion, surveyed and platted with
tommerclal and lake site.
BrOkers ana Agents Invlteo .

ROBERT LAIRD

Japanese Bu.nk.1.
Needlrecraft
Framing. Kits. Lossons, Gifts
2943 W. 8aU Rd, Anaheim,

Oalno-AiZllnllns. Aaenev

Game Lovers
and Hunters

(415)367-6565

Steve Nakaillnsurance

11964 WaShington PI.
Los Angeles!l1066
391-5931

New Mexico
FOR :>ALE By OWNEM

or

Inouye Insurance Agency

L.A. 90015

15029 Sy!vanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CAOO66o
864-5774

(213) 283-0018
(818)284-2845

8-Hcdl Esl,llc IAcrcdqel

Mortuary)

321 E. 2nd St,los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

AT HEN lOCATION

Classified Advertising
-

Government

Y. George Kanegai,
We t Los Angeles JACLer
and community leader,
wa honored by his U.S.
Dept. of Labor colleagues,
Arizona governor Bruce
Babbitt, and L.A. councilman Marvin Braude at a
retirement party in Inglewood , Ca., Mar. 29. A retired Army officer who
joined the Labor Dept. 's
Employment Standards
Administration and the
ffice of Federal Contract
Compliaoce
Programs
eight years ago, Kanegai 's avocation is chairing
the chapter travel committee.

AI~9!

KUBOTANIKKfI

CA C;~

NEW. ullOer construcuon, Creeksroe
country ranch home on 10 8CS. 2eOO SI
of lIVIng space. 25 mlns 110m VanoenOOfg In DeautJ\J1 Tupuesquet Canyon.

S325.000.
18IliJ 937-47u!)

- (714) 995-2432

LA 90012 - (213) 617-0106

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

T. Roy IwImi " Associlm

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

2975 \\tilshire Blvd., Suite 629
Los Angeles 90005
382-2255
Sato Insurance Aaen~ Ii!
366 E. 1st St, Los Ange es 90 12
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Ins. Aaency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

EDSATO
PLUMBING. HEATING

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Furnaces

151208. Western Ave.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave. Gardena,
)
CA 90247; (213 516-0110

BUYERS I

'BEST BUY ON EARTH IS EARTH'

MONTANA -U.S.A.
For Sale by Owner
920 acres of beautiful Western Montana! 160 acre farmranch witfl good buildings and irrigation water. 720 A roiling, timbered, 20 acr tracts subdivided and platter. 25 mi.
from Missoula, good access. $600,000. Negotiable for
cash. Terms by owner. For further information call
(406) 883-5655.

Japanese Women in Hawaii:
The First 100 Years

69

$7.95
KlSAKU, INC.
920 Prospect St., Honolulu, HI 96822

Japanese PhototypeSeNing

TOY() PRlNTINC CO.
309 So. San Pedro St Las Angeles 90013
(z]3) 626-8153

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213\ 1\:>8-7060

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT
SpecIalizing In Ha.allan-Ortlnt Culalrw
OPEN Tue-Set, 7arn-7pm. Sun. 7• ..s pm

1631 w. Carson St., Torrance - 328-5345
LOMI SAlMON
E.8t In or T8ke Out

By Patsy S. Saiki
From Hawaii's first Japanese woman immigrant - 19-yearold, 8-month pregnant Tomi who stowed away on a 32-day
voyage to Hawaii ... to ex-Congresswoman Patsy Mink! A
history of Hawaii's courageous and determined women.

Garbage DISposals

Serving u. Angelee
293-7000
733-0557

LAULAU
.....

CIOMd Yondey Only
Quick service from ..eam table.
ComblnetJon Plate
VfIIY Reuonable Prices

ICAlUA PIG

POI
SAlMIN

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.

Our own style Portuguese uuuge mix,
s.-m, Bolon!, Chuhu.
(WIth
choice of rice or hMh browne)
IncIud8eCoftee, T.. or IlIeo Soup.
_

egga'
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ar of 1\1' mbet 'hip hown):·

MAH 11-15,1985 (ll7)
lameda . 21-Roland Kadoakala, 20-

incinnatl: 19-0r Ben Yamagu hi, Jr*.
leveland . 2-Tom 'akao, Jr,
ll-William l' Yamazaki·.
lovi : 25-Hlfuml Ikeda.
~ oOlra
~ osta
. 14-1'0 h AdachI. 2-Glen H Fukuda. 2-0r
Ra mond Mat unaga. 4Yo Illro TO"lwa , 5-1'0 hlo
Yama. hlla.
Oa ton 8-Lea akaucill .
Diablo " all y 9-Tom hlmlZu .
00\\ mO\\1l Lo - ngele;, 36ho lino, 5-0enOl ;\1 Kumakl.
Eden Township 3-TOO KILayama
Fowler. 11 hlg L·chlyama.
ll-Joe Yokomi.
Fresno . 2~eorg
Klmura , -1Marco ~Iarglte
.
12-Dr
Izumi Tamguchi.
Gardena " all . 8-Tak shi
Higakl. 2-0r Henry ~o
guchl, 23-Roberl Tarumoto,
10- eorg \\ atal, 8-Dr Robert N YamasakJ . 3-Teruko
Yoshiki .
Greater Los Angeles mgles :
29- Yoshie Furuta.
Gresham Troutdale . 14-Edward H FUJii.
Idaho Falls : 28-Fred lOch I.
Japan : 1- OriO B Endo.
Lake Washmgton : 17-Al himoguchl.
Li ing ton-Merced : li-Jean
Koda, 31-Samuel Y Maeda .
larin County. -lO-George T
Shlmizu.
Manna : 4-Grace S AkJyama.
30-Sam
Mlya hiro . 2Denm
MukaI , 2-Teru
amba . 2-Yoshio R I amba. 5-Cary H ishLmoto.
Marysville: 100Arthur Oji"' .
lid-Columbia: 24-Masa hi
Migakl.
Milwaukee : 21-Taka I 'aruo.
3-Wllliam Suyama.
ew Mexico : 8-Hiroshl Morimoto , 9-Ron Shibata.
ew ork : 22-Minoru Endo.
ll-Mary Wu .
Pasadena : 16-George ShlOta.
Philadelphia : IO-Sauce Hisashi Matsumori , 25-0r K
Stanley
agahashl , 6David K Itta , Life-Grayce
K Uyehara.
Placer County : 5-Kazuto K

Club Roll
ntury; ··orporat ; L Lif ; M Memorial; CJL

Mlyamw'a, 16-Helen tow .
Portland. ll-Fr d lfll1uga , 7Rob rt Kanuda. -I-Tel' nee
J Yamada .
Progr s Ive West id . J2·
Ma ajiroTomita .
Puyallup a ll y . 22-Am E
Hashimoto , 1.8-Jo · ph H
Kosai.
R edle . 19-G org
nllya , 14-Samm
gawa.
acram nto : 12-Jo T I hlhara, 13-Sa.muel l' Kaneko,
4-Warren Ka hiwagi, 19org T Mat UI, 23-Denri
lat umoto, 28-0avid 0gu hi·. 4-Shiro Tokuno .
aint Louis : 3-Kenjo ltoku .
all Lake ily : 16-Jam
Konishi, t7-Tatsunll
Ii' aka .
an Diego . 31-Paul Hoshi ,
Life- ' higeru Yarna hila .
an Fernando Valle . 2911 hi Imat. 29-TamOI u
Tom 1m i. 23- 01' Srulbo
akaguclll , 22-1\ DaVId
Yo Illoka
an Fratlci 'co . 27- Leven
001 . 29-Jack ' I\usai.>a, 13"10 J i\lochIZUkl. 25- uml
, hlo
an Gabnel \ 'a lley 2-G rold
i\lonla
bl po 7- buro
an LUI
Ikeda
a ttl . 16 ' hlro FUJlhira. 26Fred Y lmanl ' hl. 1.2-Tom
T ubola .
elano 0 U - lie HashlmOlo .22-Tom Ha hLmoto.
nak Ri er: 22-Harry Fuklage.
onoma County . 22·Georg I
Hamamoto.
oulh Ba . 9-John K Tsuruta.
pokane 16-Saburo Sam akagawa .
tocklon : 26-Alfred l' Ishida.
I-Warren illa , 31-Kazuo
da .
Ventce- ul er . 18-Tom I akamura, 24-Hitoshl Mike
hlmlzu .
Wasalch Front North : 31TomlO Yamada.
WashlOgton, D : 22-Spark M
Matsunaga. 32-Lily Okura ,
34-K Patrick Okura.
\Ai est Los ngele : 16-John Y
To hlyukl , J3-Elmer M
'chida.
W st alley. 16-George M
Ichlen.
alional : 25-Klmiko F Inatomi.
ENT RY L B'
ll-Dr Ben Yamaguchi . Jr
, in) . 5-William T Yamazaki
lCle ), 2-Takeshi Higakl
I Gar).
IO-Arthur N OJ I
l Mar), ll-Oavld
oguchi
(Sac ), 3-Shu'0 Tokuno (Sac I,
8-Tom l' ubota (Set /.
LIFE
Grayce K Uyehara lPhi ),
Shigeru Yamashita 'SO,.

Summary (Since 12-1-19114)
.tj e (pr vio u total) . 831
Tolallhis I' porl : fl lO ..... 42
ul'I'enllotal .. . . .. . .. .. 873
MAR 18-22,1985 (42)
lameda: 21-Yosh Sugiyama.
hi 'ago : ll-Gumpe Honda , 10
-Dr Joe M Nakayama, 29hiye Tomihiro·.
in innati: 3(}.Hi ashJ ugawara .
lovi : 9-0r Masao Yatllamo10,

ontra osta : 4-Ed Nakano.
o trOll : U-Natlcy Has gawa.
Downtown Los Angeles: 21-AI
Hatate·, i-Edward Kamiya.
Fresno : 5-Jeanelte l' Ishii.
Gard n
aUey : 3-Edith S
Watanabe
Boosl r : 5-Ken Matsumoto, 5Yasuko latsumoto.
Japan : 3-The Ichiban hop·.
lar ' ill : 29-Thomas H
l' - dal .
hie High : 10-KIyolo Fula.
Mt\waukee: 3-0avld DaVie '
15- ndr w Hasegawa.
I' \ York . 3-Thomas Kome
tam , 100Fujlo alto
Pan Ian. 15-Tak Endo.
Philadelphia. 16 umiko 1\0b ya hI
Placer ounl) . I-G orge arter, I-Lee Kusumoto.
Portland . I-The R V Frank L
Evenson. J-Micha Ilrmaga.
alOt Lows . 10-Yukl RiklmarU'"
an Francisco : 5-YukJ K Fuchlgaml,5-Fuml hLmada.
an Jose : ~
orman Mmeta*.
anla Barbara ' 13-Richard
Kitagawa.
eallle . 10-Or Saburo Kajimura, 15-George Takizawa.
equola : 34-William H Enomoto, 12-Toshi HaJ1azono,
LI~
-Tatsu Hori , 2-Fred M
akamura*.
tocklon : 4-Ktyoshl Mizuno.
Twin Cities : 17-May Tanaka.
Venlce-Cu lver : 8-0r Frank H
akano.
WaShington, OC : 4-Albert Fukuda .
CENfURYCL B
4-Cluye Tomihiro (Chi)' 12Al Hatale (Dnt), 3-The Ichiban Shop (Tyo). 2-0avid
DaVies (Mil), 3-Yuki Roomaru ( lL), 4-Norman MlIleta
(SJo" 2-Fred M akamura
( eq).
LIFE
Tatsu Hon (Seq,.

o
Summary (Since 12-1-1984)
Active (previous total ). 873
TOlal this report : # II ..... 78
Current total .. .. . .. .... 951
MAR25-29, 1985 (78)
Arizona : 31-Tom Kadomoto,
14-SueoMurakami.
Berkeley: 12-Allan H Carson,
15-0r Frank l' Kami , 5Yuriko Yamashita·.

ntulY Life

Botse Valley: 2()"John Takasugi.
hicago: 8-Shigeru Kudo, 8Richard Maeda, lJ..Minoru
Sat to , 24-Masao Shiratsuki,
lO-JelT Sonoda, ~hikaj
Tsurusaki.
Cleveland: 20Mary Obata.
Clovis: ll-Kiyomi K Takahashi.
Contra Costa : 16-Elizabeth
Belly Hoye, 5-Chiyoko Otagiri.
Dayton : 16-Ken 0 Looker, 16Goro Tatlamachi.
Detroit: 19-Arthur S Morey .
Diablo Valley : 5-Dr John F
Kikuchi.
Downtown Los Angeles: 29-Kei
Uchima.
East Los Angeles : 26-Walter
Tatsuno.
Fort Lupton : 3(}.Or George H
Uyemura, 3(}.Marjorie Uyemura.
Fresno : 18-Susumu Sam Fujimura .
r ham-Troutdale :
5-Ted
Hachlya.
Hollwyood: 13-Allce Aiko flo.
La!< Washill{ton : lO-John H
Matsumoto.
Marina : 2-Or George J Yamauchi*.
MarySVille: 2-Gene Chappie.
Mile High. 25-Tom l' Masamon,29-Mmoru Yasui .
Mliwaukee. ro- Yuta1<a Kuge.
w Mexico : 8-Randolph hibatao
Oaklatld: 5-Dennts KOlchi
Matsura, 21-Tony Motomi
Yokomizo.
Oratlge Counly: 2()"Joe S Akiyama.
PacLiica/Loog Beach : 3(}.Or
Masao Takeshita.
Patl Asian: 3-Sa.ndra Kawasaki.
Ptuladelphia: 21-Roy lGta, 34Takashi Moriuchi·,
16Yuriko Moriuchi·.
Placer County : 4-Michael B
Hatashita.
Portland : 2l-Jim Onchi.
Progressive Westside: 21ToshikoS Yoshida .
Puyallup Valley: 29-Yoshio
F ujita.
Sacramenlo : 18-Dr Harold S
Arai, 6-Richard A inaba, 29Ardevan Kiyoshi Kozono* ,
2(}.Or Yukio Uyeno.
Sail Lake City : U-John
Owada·.
San Fernando Valley : ~Kazuo
Kubota·.
San Fratlcisco: 5-0r Sharon M
Fujii, 24-Katsunori Hatlda,
35-0r Tokuji Hedani, 4-Mary
IshU, 4-Dr Saburo Kami, 6William Kyono, 5-Steven l'
Okamoto.
San Mateo: 17-Shizu Kariya.
Santa Barbara: 3&-Tom Hirashima.
Seattle : 8-Charles M Furuta,
l!)-Hana Masuda, 14-Kimi V
Nakanishi, 5- W l' Yasutake.
Sequoia : 12-Marjorie Y Iseke.
Snake River: 37-George Sugai.

STANDING RELATIONSHIP - Conversing during March 9 Chicago
JACL installation dinner were (from left) JACL president Frank Sato,
Mayor Harold Washington, and chapter president Paul Igasaki.
South Bay: 36-Furni Satow, 37Hjdeo SalOW.
pokane : 8-Masa Kuroiwa, 6Raymorxi Jiro Tak.isaki.
Stockton: 6-Edwin T Endow,
22-Harold Nilta, 24-Dr James
H Tatlaka.
Venice-Culver: 23--Dr Richard
R aiki.
Ventura : 18-0r Stanley I
Kimura.
Washingtm, DC : 17-Joseph M
Hirata.
NatIOnal : ll-Harold lseke.
CENTURY CLUB
5-Yuriko Yamashita (Ben.
2-0r George J Yamauchi
(Mso) , 8-Takashi Moriuchi
(Phi), 8-Yuriko Moriuchi
(Phi), 4-Ardevan KiyoshJ Kozono (Sac), 6-John Owada
(SLC),
~Kazuo
Kubota
(SFV) .

o
Summary (Since 12-1-1984)
Active I prevlOu total) . 951
TOlal this report : # 12 ..... 75
Current lotal . .......... 1,026
APRIL 1-5, 19115 (75)
Botse Valley : 21-Wilham
KawaI.
Chicago: ll-Slum Kawaguclu.
9-Moms Kawamoto, 7-Chleko Onoda, Weorge Suzuki,
26-Kay lGye Yamashita.
Cleveland: 3O-Joe G Kadowaki, 3lWrank Y Stub a , 2Sachi TaJ18ka.
Cortez: J2,Joe A tshIhara.
Detroit. 12-Charles Campbell.
l-Setsu fUJIOka , 1-SaYUTl
Mae fUJIWara. 2-Lawrence
K lwaki, l-Masako Kondo, 1Marilyn Schlief, 26-Frank
Walatlabe.

Diablo Valley: 9-Dorothy Togasaki, 6-Kiyoshl Togasaki.
Downtown Los Angeles: 33Harry K Honda, 5-Patricla
Honda .
Fresno : 1GMakoto Hata, 5Tony Islui.
Gardena Valley : 7-Masao Tanmo, 24-Dr Slatlley H Yanase*.
Hollywood . O-Or Hany H L
Kllatlo.
Japan : 8-Barry SaikI.
Marma : 4-Edward K Goka, 4Paul Yamamoto.
MarysvlUe: 9-Mark lwanaga.
Mlle HIgh : 16-1'0 h Ando, 25-0r
Mahlto MJk:e Uba.
Milwaukee:
U-Takako
Dinges.
Oaklatld : 19-Torao Nem·.
Omaha: 2-Steve Hasegawa, 16Roy Hirabayashi, 2-Sharon
ishii Jordan, 2-John Kawamoto.
Pasadena: l6-HarvardK YukI.
Puyallup: 26-George Murakami.
Sacramento: 19-Tom FUjImoto, 2l-George K Goi, 31-0r
Alwin M Sato, 18-KlYoshl K
Tamatlo.
Samt Louis: I-Judith Shimamoto, 29-Ge0rge Y Shingu.
salmas Valley: 18-Henry K
Hibino.
San FrancL'lCo: O-AI'nI'y AIzawa, 3-OJariotte Doi, 5-0r
Roy Doi, 21-0r Pearce Hiura,
21-0r Wilfred Hiura. 24-Dr
Wlilianl S Kiyasu, 25-Henry
T Obayashi*, l-Beth lRenge,
2O-0r Hineo Tsumon, 12John K Yamauchi.
San Luts Obispo : 20-Hilo Fuchiwaki.
Santa Marta : I4-Peter M Uyehara .

SequoIa: l3-Dr Gregory M
Hiura.
Snake River : 25-Yosh SakahaTa.
Sonoma Cwnty: 6-Mel Kunihiro.
Spokane: l5-MOtol Asal.
Stockton: 24-Ed Yoshikawa.
Washingtm, DC: 34-Sally Furukawa, I-George Tim Gojio,
15-Toro Hirose, ll-Joseph
lcluujl, 1-Kns H !kejiri, 16Eml Kanaclu, lHw1ay Y
lmeta, Llfe-Frank Sato,
LLfe-JuneN Sato.
West Los Angeles : 23-Jack S
Nomura.
NatJona!: 3-Helene H Saeda.
CENTURY CLUB '
4-0r Stanley H Yanase
lGar), 5-ToraoNeishl (Oak). 3HenryT<biyashi lSF,.

UFE

Frank Sato (WDC) , June N
SatolWOC,.

ESTABliSHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601
-

MIKAWY~

=~-

SWEET SHOPS
244 E. IstSl. Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632

Donations to J ACL-Pacific Citizen

Pad ftc Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

For Typesetting Fund

118 Japanese vWage Plaza

As of Apr. 13, 1985: $27,721.37 (721)
This week's total : $ 125,00 ( 3)
Last week's total: $27,596.37 (718)
$25 from: Chizul Ernest Iiyama.
$50 from: RobertI Evelyn Kinoshita, Anon.
Thank you!

los Angeles /
(213) 624-1681

PC Business-Professional Directory

T=a
. _.....

DePQnQche

Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

ASAHI TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

uperaavenl.{;roup
Dioc:ou.nl4
Apex Fare&-Compuleriud-&nded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, L\ 90015
623~15/9
• Call JoeorGlady.

Flower View Gardens #2
ewOtaru Holel, 110 LoeAnselea
Art 110 Jr.
Ci tywide Delivery (213) 62~08

Lo. An8eles 90012

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redondo Beach 81 , #209
Cardena, 90'247; 217- 1709; Office.
in Tokyo, Japan / LUna, Peru

TATAMI & FUTON
(818) 243-2754
U UK! FlITON MFG .

200 5 San Pedro 51, #502
Lo. An8eles 90012
6110-0333

Tokyo Travel Service
530 W. 6th
Lo. AnP 90014

I.

#429
6110-3545

San Francisco Bay Area

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minneaota Ave., *100
an J .... , CA 9S 125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059
Tal4ulw '"Tatty" KiJwcbi
C<:nerallnaurance Broker, DBA

The Paint Shoppe

Kikuchi Ins, Agy .
96~Ave.,

#102
San J_. CA 9512:'-2493

In .1

1('- - -

Y. KEIKO OKUBO

Five Million Dollar Club
-39812 Miu;"n Blvd.,
1'I', .nU:>! . <.:A94S39;(415)6S1-6S00

Lake Tahoe

San Diego
PAULH.HOSm
loaurance Service
8S2-16th 51
(619)234-0376
San J>ie&o CA 92101 ret. 421-7356

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
S80 N. ~ th St., San J .... 95112
(408) 998-8334bw; S9~16
res.

Your business card
or copy in each issue
in the PC Busi~Professional DiretiJry
at $12 per line for
a halfyear.

Holt 65, Carnel&an Bay, CA 95711
(916) S46-2S4CJ; Shi3-Judy Tokuho

counts as IWO lines.

Seattle, Wa.

One-time exira charse for
your logo or artwork.
PACIFIC CITIZEN
ADVERTISING DEPT,

~Ulc:o,

tte-nlaJ.S, Mao.asemeol

ImpeRTaL Lanes
Compkle ProSbap, RUlaur&Dt, Low.eo

SUa

Mam Waks~

~p.

(213) 628-3768

cLoolD

CaD for ~lnta

Phone

-0387

vua..-.....
............... _0

y Real
Row Crop F&nDI; Bla
utale, RI 2 Ox 658, Ontario, OR
97914
(503) 881-1301, 262-3459

l05J..

T0Ihl

Mountain-Plains
Charlie Braun "Brown"

oau. Prop.

Bea 'PC Ad WaltNr

CollUDUciU-lnY_Dt-IlooidoDtial
Lambroe Reaily OOI S.H""
MU.ouIa, T 59801
(406) S43.{)663/ (406) 251..3 113

M

Midwest District

Su,&ano Travel Sv.

Larger Iypefa~

2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

Choose 'PC Advmism

Check This
Out!

RENT INC Realty Inc.

(408) m-:l622 or 296-201>9

Tama Travel International
Martha Iprashi TalJUUlbi ro
One Wilahire Bldg., Ie 1012
Loa Angeles 90017; (213) 622-4333

SanJose,CA

VlCI'OR A. KATO
Residential-lnve/itmenl Cooa uh a nt
18682 Beach Blvd, uite220
Hunfln&ton Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989
LaMa ncha Center, J 1 U N Harbor
FulleMDn CA 92632, (714) ~16

Tom Nakase Realty

Acre",e, Ranches, HOlDeI,lncome
TOM NAKASE, Reahor
2S Clifford Ave.
(408) 7'M-6477

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Watsonville

Homes & Commercial
371 N.MobilAve,SIe. 7,
Ca.mariIJo, CA ~IO,
(805) 987-5800

Orange County

The Intennountain .

17 E hio 51, Cbicaso IL 60611
(312)944hS444 784-8S17,eve,Sun

Eastern District

BenM. Arai
Attorney al Law

126 MercerSt., Trenlon,NJ 08611
Houn!l-Apml. (609) 599-2245
Me
:N.J. & Pa. Bar

Mike Masaoka Aaaociatea

Consu.1Ia111l1- " ..~Mate,.

900-17th Sl N1V, ..

• DC 210006

tUl 2'X>-4484

Tovl;~
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213)626-5681

1~-PACIF
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,

CORAM NOBIS
ontinued from Front Psg

is mOlll1ting. Endorsers include
American Friends Service Committee, Pacific Northwest Region;
Washington ACLU' Seattle Urban
League; Community Relations
Council of the Javish Federation
of Greater Seattle; American
Jewish Committee, Greater Seattle Chapter' and Women's International League for Peace and
Freed<m.

Measure to expand
L.A. city council fails
LOS ANGEL~
measure
which would have increased the
number of city council seats from
15 to 17 was defeated in the April 9
election with 66 (249,849) voting
no and 34 ' 0 (129,614 ) voting yes.
Supporters of Charter Amendment 2 had hoped to increase the
chances of Asian and Hispanic
representation on the council
through redistricting that would
give those groups greater influence in electing a candidate. There
has never been an Asian councilperson and a Latino has not served
on the council for 20 years .
Craig Wong of the L.A. Coalition
for Fair Representation which
was fonned to promote the
amendment believes that many
voters interpreted the measure as
meaning " more government
more expenses." Supporters had
argued that smaller districts
would make council members
more responsi e to their constituents arxi that the cost would be
minimaL
. LOWEST TO JAPAN!!
$561 Round Trip
SFO/lAX - Tokyo

Community Travel Servce
, 5237 CoI~
Ave., O ..1and
CA 94618; (415) 053.0990
Caaada: Mail Marina , RIal
In Pender Harbour. B,C.• BealfJfuJ
Madeira MVIf'Q <tiers fun-Itlled IQC3.
tlons to dIVers. fIShermen . tldcers . RV
campers & SI\11tseers . FashlOO chaI\. ~
ersltoulS. Boa! mtaIs ~ r rnod
unrts. Moorajje. RV hook-ups . IQIine
repairs . Ice nsI\rf;j tadde . (604) 8832266forrates. 1Iot 189. MadelraPm .

Be. Cma~

~2Hl

Supporters note that the case
has implications for the civil liberties of all Americans, not just
Japanese Americans.
In addition, legal team and
committee members have been
undertaking speaking engagements at local churches, law
school classes and other gatherings to build awareness of the
case. Showings of the films "Nisei
Soldier" and " Unfinished Business," both of which recount the
Japanese American wartime experience, also have helped build
momentum. Local media coverage has been positive, and national
media coverage is expected at the
trial.
Funds Needed

A major theatrical production
exploring the Japanese American
experience will be presented May
25 at Universi ty of Washington to
raise funds for the case. Additional
events are being planned in Seattle, Los Angeles and San Francisco in the remaining weeks.
The committee needs to raise
an additional $17,000 before the
hearing date. Donations are being
sought to cover the costs of bringing witnesses to Seattle, archival
research and other expenses incurred by the legal team.
Tax deductible contributions can
be sent to: Committee to Reverse
the Japanese American Wartime
Cases , c/ o 316 Maynard Avenue
South, Suite 108, Seattle , WA 98104.
Questions can be addressed to comm i ttee co-chairs Roger Shimizu,
(2U6) 682-9932, or Diane Narasaki,
(206 ) 632-0500 or to Bay Area committee clu:rir Don Tamaki, (415)
788-9000.

Japan Tour for Sansei
by
JAPANESE COOKING SCHOOL

Depart LAX Sunday, June 23rd
Disbands Hiroshima, July 6th
DAlLY LEC1URES ON FOOD & CULlURE
Emphasis on Regional Cooking

By CHEF KlKU (Matao Uwate)
Miil $200 depoSit, Tolal cost: $2,550
11ON. San Pedro St. , Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 628-4688
Many Nisei are joining. too.

"~J

Ca1endr

•

-

Japanese American Travel Club

matsu. Leighann Miyasato
spkrs; tkts $5; info (400) 7'l2-

April 19-21
Tri-District Conv - Fres-

no Hilton
Phoenix - Reunion of
valley Nikkei cmmty. Westcourt Hotel and Metrocenter; info !m-3r03. 009-

64B6
Los Angeles - Poston ill
Reunion, Biltmore Htl; info
1()lZ7 S. Woodstead Ave..
Whittier 90003

• Saturday, April 00
San Francisco - Go For
Broke photo exh on Issei
immig. Angel Is. opening
ceremony; Nonnan Mineta.
spkr. 1pm
W Valley - Bridge &
Bowing Nite. 1545 Teresita
Dr.• 6pm
'Coram
Watsonville nobis' bnft screening of'Unfinished Business.' Buddhist Temple, ~
Bridge
St. 7:30 pm; Fred Kore-

1100
•

Sunday, April 21

San Jose - Testim'l dnr
for Sam Della Maggiore,
Buddhist Ch aud; 4pm
Marina - 'Happiness is a

Healthy Heart' health fair,
Venice Jpn
10am-2pm

•

Cmty

Travel with Friends
and Save Up to $170

Cntr,

April 28-30
Eugene, Ore. - Conf on

'InteIVention and Nuclear
Threat'; info (500) 4KH755
• Sa~,
April :!1 .
Los Angeles - Pilgrimage to Manzanar; info (213)

002-5100
Tulare Coty - Teriyaki
dnr, bnft movie, 5pm

1985 Group Escorts
Tour Program

Deluxe ~nadi

AI~ska

GIr1s and 800ys 6-16 Bat Caw
N.C. In the BLe R,dge ~
talns. ACA aa:red. Mountainside Waters/Ide. Mln/Go~
. TennIS, Soccer, Rifling, Backpack·
lng, Rock Ornbrlg . Tubing, Ca·
noeIng. Cer.-ncs. Riflery. Na·
(ure Crafts. lVrt1ery. Spons. Ka·
rate. Gu>tar. Drums. SWllllmll1g.
Computers, TUk>nng In malh
and Reading. H3 wks.
Dr. & Mrs. S. Sm,th. Jr.

PO Box 516.

GULF BREEZE. FL 3256 1

(904)932-9465

Sail Washington's
beautiful San Juan
Is. this summer
ENJOY6DAYSABOARO
5O·FT. KETCH
• Ideal lor 2 rouples ;
can sleep SIX plus crew.

Tour. Duration, Tour Guide
Europe Tour: 8 countries (18 days).
Miki Kobayashi
Canadian
Rockies
Tour
(8
days),
• JW1e 23
Jim Furuta
• JW1e 23 Sansei & Family Summer VacationTour to Japan #1 (13 days). Matao Uwate
Sansei & Famil y Summer Vacation* July 9
Tour to Japan #2 (11 days), Henry Sato
* July 10 A l aska Cruise / Land Tour (10 days),
JohnTsuboi
France-Spain-Portuga1 Tou r (22 days),
• Sept 7
T ed KOjima
Autumn Tour-Eastern Canada. Niagara,
• Sept 7
Ontario. New York (8 days), Jim Furuta
* Sept 13 Great Mainland China Tour (17 days).
John Tsuboi
* Sept 25 A utumn Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
(13 days), KazTsuboi
• Sept 25 Autumn Kyusbu/Shikoku Tour
(13 days), Jim Furuta

• AVailable fl)( CIUISeS
(rom June 15 thru September.

• Choose your 0Nn anchOrage at
,dyllic cave. 1)(3t a resort

• $500 per person.
• Longer cruISeS avaJlable.
f1lr InfolllUlllon , write or call

Asia Travel Bureau

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) .. . ... .... June 19
Japan Sumner Adventure . . ... . .. . .... . ...... . July 2

Los Angeles, CA 90012

P.o. Box 11590,

(213) 628-3232

Eugene OR 97440

A COMPLETE TRA VI::L QN(.'Y

or

Wl::AJU:: READ Y TO SER I:. ALL YOUR NEl:.DS

.

8days July 19

Spain-Portugal (14 days) . ... ....... .. . ... .. ... July 6

Princess Cruise-Mexican Riviera

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) ...... . .. . ..... . Sept. 30

Cabo San Lucas. Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Zihuateneja
IIxtapa and Acapulco/all meals/from $1,499.

East Coast & FOliage (10 days) . . .... ... .. . . . . .. Oct. 7
Japan AutuTln Adventure

4days

July 4

Vancouver and Victorial3 meals/$698.

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan. Japan) .... . .. . . . . ...... Nov. 1

Bes~
of Europe
.
17days Aug 10
7 countnes - France. Switzerland, Italy. Austria, Germany,
Holland and LDndon/21 meals/$1.756.

The

For full information/brochure

JapanlTsaauba Expo

IRA VEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.

8days May 29

Canadian Mini Vacation

. ... . .. ..... ........ Oct. 15

..

9days

Sept 1

Expo-85 Tokyo. Hakone. Kashlkollma. Ise Shima Nattonal
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Nara/15 meals/$1.870.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

(415) 474-39CIl

Sill fflnclaco. CA M102
GoJ~en

China

21days

Sept3

Bel)lng. Xlan, Nan.llng. Suzhou. Shanghai, GUllin, Guangzhou. Hong Kong / 53 meals/$3. 145.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

Special Holiday in Japan
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS

USA/Canada fall Foliage

Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).
SPECIAL PRICE

8days

Oct6

New York. New England, Quebec and Montreal
/14 mealsl$l ,275.

Old Mexico

10days

Oct6

Ancient Cab1y

21 days

Oct 7

MeXICO City. San Miguel De Allende, Guanaluato.
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and TaXco
/21 mealsl$890.

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top

Tokyo. Kyoto, Hong Kong. Guangzhou. Guilin. Shanghai,
Xian and 8ei.iing/49 mealsl$3.225.

Down Under-Hew Z'land/Australia

From : L05Angeles. San Francisco ........ $ 848.00
Chicago, New York .. . . ....... .... $1.099.00

18days

Oet30

Auckland. Rolorua, Mt Cook. Queenstown, Te Anau.
Dunedin, Olristchurch, Melbourne and Sydney
/17 meaJsI$2,389.

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

So. Ame~

Japan Holiday Tour

Circle

.

.

17days

Oct 18

6days

Nov 2

Bogota, I.ina, Machu Picchu. Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874.

MayanlYucatan Exploration

Merida, Olichen Itza, Uxmal and Kaban/12 meaJsI$714

Caribbean Cruise

american Holidu){1fave
1985 Tour Schedule
Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour ..,

... .. May 23-June 1

Tokyo/ Ch fba- Narashlno Country Club; Hakon&-Hakone Kohan Golf
Course. Dal·Hakone Counlry Club: Kawana-Kawana Country Club (FUJI
& Oshima Course).

European Holiday Tour ......... . ... . .. June 22-July 8

8days

Canadian Rockies Holiday Tour .

., ... July 19 -July 28

Vancouver, Victona, Kamloops. Jasper. Lake LOUISe. Banlf

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour , . . ........ Oct 5 - Oct 25
Tokyo . Hakone (Hakone Kohan Golf Course) . Kawana (Kawana Counuy
Club-Full Course) . Ataml. Kyoto. Hiroshima (Hiroshima Kokusal Golf
Club) , Beppu, Miyazaki (Phoenix Counlry Club). lbusukl (Ibusuki Golf
Course). Kumamoto/MI. Aso (Kumamoto Golf Club). FUkuoka.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Holiday Tour .......... . . Oct 7 - Oct 20
Tokyo. Sapporo. Lake Akan. Lake Mashu $ounkyo. NOborlbelsu Lake
Toya. Hakodate, Aomon . Monoka, Sendal. Matsushlma. Nikko

Japan Cuisine/Cooking Tour .... , ....... . Oct 12-0ct 26
Tokyo, Hakone. Yallu. Kyoto. Osaka-cooklng schOOl. un>que meals f>sh
markels. green tea farm. sake factory

South American Holiday Tour . . ... . .. . .... Nov 6-Nov 21
Argentina-Buenos Aires ; Brazil-RIO de Janeiro. Sao Paulo. Iguassu
Falls . Peru-llma. CUICO . Machu PTcchu (Peru gIl"onaJ)
For informat>on and reservations. please wnle or call us

American Holiday Travel
368 E. 1st St. Suite 1, los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(8l8) 846-2402 (Burbank)
(213) 84~13

Nov 2

San Juan, Curacao. Caracas, Grenada, Martinique,
St. Thomas/all meals/$l ,430.
T~kyo,

Orient Hijlllghts

16days

Nov 9

Kanakura. Hakone. Kyoto. Nara. Bangkok.
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495.
Paul Bannai, tour escort.
• Prices subject to change without notice. Departure dates may be
adjusted when conditions warrant It.
All groups consisting of 15 or
more tour merrbers Will be escorted by a Tour Escort from Los Angeles.

n

----------------------------------Endorsed by
the National JACL

Holiand. Germany. Austna , Italy. Monaco. France. SWitzerland, Englalld.

102 S. San Pedro St.,

DBA

(503)683-1131
(503)~218evs

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , CALL US.

July 2

Europe ~rand
Tour
22days Sept 16
10 Countres - Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenstein
Switzerland, Germany, Holland. Belgium, France and
London/32 meals/$2,207 .

Europe : 7 countries (17 days) .... .. ...... . .. . . May 25

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
1985 TOUR PROGRAM
DepLAX
* May 14

Cruise

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES--aUAUTY VALUE TOURS

Travel Ads!

Camp
Mishemokwa

6days

InSide Passage CrUise, Wrangell Island . EndicottArm.
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow Glaciers,
Ketchikan and Vancouver/all meals/$1,670.

(213) 484-6422

Going Places? Watch the ' PC

Rockies

Departure

Lake LOUise. Columbia lcefield . Banff, Silver Mountain and
Calgary/9meals/$1,056, and stay at Banff Spring and
Chateau Lake Louise Hotel.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

Selanoco - 'Music Lessons' perf, East West Players. 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd, LA, 1Hn; food, cast
recep; info (714) tro-74l21

Our 1985 Escorted Tours

Length

~

;;'

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT:

"="
Japanese
american
TraveL CLUB Inc.

(213) 624-1543
250 E. 1 St. SuIte 912; Loa Ang..... CA 90012
Nmne _________________________________
Address _______________________________

,t

City/StalelZP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Phone: (ale

o I wish to 8AlIY for merrbership in JATC: $20 per person.
o For JAClmembers: $10 perperson.
o I wish to indude _ _ dependents: (al the above ralles)
Nmne of Dependents:

Relationship

o Send me i'dormation on lours as ctledIed: (to"')
Participating Agents / Contacls (Partial List)
Debi Agawa, CTC ...... (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria. CA
Ben Honda .... .... . , .. (619) 278-4572: San Diego. CA

